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siderable coverage to these charges, and it is not "Hands J
CH I ti ESE P0 LI C I ES AN D

necessary to repeat all of them jjj i had to move And the NattOIWZ Council bèhave ui i

I

N==ssint;re= Basavapunn1ahaidthathe Were Forced' Theinter:stsof the Party and ACTIVITiES REPRESENT '
.

écts of this ress confer- which he was vin to the the first 18. He did not do so earlier stand trnUed. Otheiwfse, we .
.

en e
'

ress to &1 members of th' Of the because he was ou of Delhi dont know." .

.9 .. tiona1 Càuncfl with co.. (H that one of Its leader's thatls,betweenthepnblica- He wenton to explain: Yo -

; Apartfromthefactthat
. -? "handswereforced"togoo t1Oflofthe9etterS"afldbiSkWthtt]1ePttYIS sharply ' .',.

Basavapunniahs actIor wasa ye g e r. e rea ou the ress to mali th lead- t tO the Archives: divided. There are virtually twc - . .

gross violation ofparty d1c1- covering letter and said that . of th d t t d t functioning. Even at Vijava-
$ pline there was plenty m he was not giving a copy 3f t Cue tii ¶e ' r icn

e ;esin wan ° wade there was sharp division 1e-
What Basavapunnlah said to tO the press because of pro- nge

b
e e - ow

months must hie the two with only five or
4 indicate that his press confer- priety aJ-coxunist 7i p2 had them before the last meeting " hke Nainboodiripad.

ence was meant to iark an lished a canard and another of the CEC. Why didn't he raise How can you expect anything to . .. . '
open ¶Ilt in the Party Propriety wrot. an entoriai the matter in the cEC meebng? be solved in such a situation?

. First of all, the press con- And tit depit the fact Basavapunniab s reply was reveal- Basavapunniah agaui made a re- . ,

ference was not held at the For Whom ' ti se'cretanat of the mg He said L got them befor fere to this functioning of a
residence of Basavapunnlah pjy ii categorically the CEC meeting ButI took into C party at a &ater stage in
or at that of the co-algnatory Certainly it must have denied the allegation. confidence only those m whom X the press conference While attack

.
to h Is statement P. been a queer sense of pro- InTheattempttoprovethat could code. I showed them to mg we secretanatfornot show-

: . -.
Ramamurti It was held at 4 priety which he had when lus hands were forced 7°Yy'h "thin

others ptt PUBLICA- recruitmenta of adherents the ranks of
' Ok Road, .the residence of he could challenge the na- . asavapunnial made a rave- ° OW OW S are in 0 he d Thin. "1 A. K. Gopalan who tional leadership of the ti ' °'Y today. I am not even on °' gs you see today tion of.the report fraternal Parties and the formation of .. . .

was not in New Dethi on that Party of which he is still a leged letters) three tmg teris witis some of theist. itsnmngparallelpapersand propa- d e ii v e r e d by factional groups composed of them wbich TO TH E H E ROES 0 F
L day Journaflsts asked was part slander the Party bk What had he been do- of waibnnd wathn to

Comrade Mikhail they are trying to make their mmii wea-
tins to show that this was the chairman in public and ing about them ali these Denth Of settle issues

g $1ov as long ago as February 14 to a pon in the struggle against the Marxist- A N EW ERAheadquarters of the new flout all the accepted norms moiiths, some pressmen asked. ' He also graciousli c ksineèl plenazy meeting ofthe Central Committee Leninist Parties". .

Party ? of Party functioning even i had not done a thing about Crudity f the benefit of tKc pren izs of the Communist Party of Soviet Umon, It ia no accident that the splitting acts N April 12, i96i the &st cosmonaut of
I Among the documents while lie was talksn about t i tried to verify them hi my and hs friends plan of acsjm markS a decisive new stage in the mter- vities of the Chmese leaders have reached the world, a Soviet citizen, Yun Gagaun

which Basavapunnlah raleas- "propriety w- way What his own To a question whethrr this I will challenge his (Donge s) national Communist movement For seve- their chmax precisely at this moment ki . i 'rim f II wedad to the press were also lc Even tje correspondents WY was left unexplained. jj e ight to pteside over the meet ral months now, the Commupist Party of simultaneously in several countries of the a t e tra to t e St2S was o 0
ters written by a Communist found his action to be extra- But when the Current pub- ih Party he replied If you (of the Nafional Council) Soviet Union and other Communist Par-ties. world U by greater achievements of Soviet tethnologyIc=:hans the CEC,

asked hued =d: o: Theaccusedcannotitinjudge- of the world, with unparalleled patience Indian public cpinion has right'y 'wel- and sciencCand bybigger featsof otherSovièt

; challenging :the seiretariat ordinary step of talking to the BifldUStn Tinie wrote the the dept our differences. If 9 ON PAGE 17
nd tolerance, have refused tobe ça;5fl or e ht statement the Cosmonauts..The Soviet Union is coiitinuously

statement denying- the aBe- press without raising the mat- . : ' :
into po emics Wi e ea e p 0 e .us ow reor in regar 0 e ese towards navin hiohwavc jn the

gtions in the Current and tar inside the party Basava-' .
CominUmst Party of china despite its leaderships attitude towards India and r .o o .' .

demanding a meeting of the unnis reply was An T T T% T fl " 0 A A 0 campaign of lies and slander its false ac- the events of November 1962 The sharply Cosmos, onward to the galaxies in the outer
cak to discusa the alleged extraordInary situation has ffl ' U Q 4* '&I% CUSatioflS and its preaching of hate against worded condemnation of the Chinese lea space On ths day of the anniversary of the fizt
'letters". and assertihg that been created. The Current 0 ... : the international Communist movement. dership's actions reflects the understanding a vo a e we oin with the nn!e f our I

the "letters" were "genuine". published the letters;.the sac- The. leadership of the Communist Party of the entire ititernational Communist ' Y g r r
. I.i -. - A --; , - . 4)f Chine :haa made it absohitelv clear that movement. wMch hascome out stronlv COUfltXlJ 111 greeting tne nero or anew era.

A go H sPp" ..

from ending its filthy campaign of against Chinese hostility and armed action
I1A1 U 1..FI U IUI .,. abuse and slander; it haa now decided to against India.. S ,. .. .

.
: intensify its activities tosplit and disrupt Equally imprtant for India is the re-.

. : . the world movement and a large number buke which the Suslov report give to the
LUCKNOW: The secretariat of the Uttar Pradesli have chosen to grossly v1olat . .. of Marxist-Leninist Parties in. all the Chinese leadership's alliance withthe pro- -

State Council of the Communist Party of India has the psinclpl of the Party or- continents impenalist military dictatorship in Pak-
.

paed a resolution recornmendmg severe disciplinary afliZatlOL To say the least. ' . it is in thi critical situation that the stan.action aamst M Basavanunninh P. Rpnms,rfi their conduct is antl-Part* r,DOTT i.. 1, 11 + +1 ,i 11 +,,.,I .,;il,
.. pSindaraya.andthers ; ho haebeenengagjn in

ddatsputtbgtl ojrs
sptting activities. .

: lug to.aU Communists in all :
COUnt1ie .throws a penetrating searchlight. on the

Tsecretariat has for- spokesmen of the American

..

sanderousaiJJjej that today "the policy and activities of the dangerous views and actions of the Gin-

the resolution to lolby and ieaetion. ard" a ' t Dan ge was n Chmese leaders represent the niam danger nese leadership, and arms the world Corn- -, .

the Party centreit has- hd- "They hold responsible posi- to. the.ünity of the world Communist munists with the weapons to struggle;
dressed acircular to all Party tions In the Party Jut they ON PAGE .

movement" against their disrupUve splitting-activities
members in the state discuss- The Communist Party of India knows which threaten the unity of the wor

II activities engagd in b t11OSC wJo engaged ing -tne issues- Involved in tue . from its own experience how true is the . Communist movement as it has . never ,

I II certain party members " the criminal activity of ht kOflth PrtY811d call- descrsption in the Suslov Report of the been threatened before

:

N atits uo:::k::rtsuk1a, C SCUOLAft' Pmr:5d,
Jhar.. the Chinese leaders are out to discredit of a conference of the world s Communist

5 under the chairmanshsp of

skhdoom Mohiuddsn the city
plinary actions on their activ

sties

k.hnnie Hal, Chan eetPm y iesii 'fl &
A .0 rLvIENT t u costs all the genuinely Marxist-lu-Parties with a view to tke concerted mea-

sI council said that"the imperial- The activities reached their sj'o Prasad and Harish : ninist Parties which enjoy well-earned sures to preserve the' unity of the world -

J

ists and Indian reactionaries are chmax m the recent Bajya Tewary members of the see- BOMBAY M1Ch 31 Today s SADHy.ij,, rospect in the world Conunusust move- Communist movement and to defend

i

deliberately utslssing the sitna Sabha elections in Andlira retariat and S S Yuan! who evening daily associated with theCongres daily ment and among the masses" Marxism-Leninlsre collectively against the
hon (following the pblscatson when Sundsrayya and Ins attended the meeting of the NAVAKAL publishes an mterview with a well- Indian Communists know also hose, as hstortions of the Chinese leaders

l,
tle so-called etters ens openly revo te agamst . retiat by special Invita- kfloWfl research worker and scholar regarding the.

"letters'
.Suslov says, "the heighr of the splitting .

(4P'l' 8)
t authonties sn 1924) to split the candidat with a1viewodefeat

5150 issued a statement alleged to have been written by S A Dange activities of the Chinese leaders is their
t - -

Party and demoralise jts she. official candidate of the 1?
behalf o the secretariat. to the Britiah government in 1924. SAJDHyci .

!

t friends7 .
Party, even against his own Thestatement said: "P. says: - - .. . T'

I

This has come "at a thne
when the mass movement of

earlier assurance of support."

The resolution said The
Ramamurti and M. Basava- -

punnlahm a press conference
-well Informed local Therefore th I tteireerc1 worker-scho- forged.

e is
A 1fl filCh rn si A V A (T

the toilers against imptiia1ist' °Y CWCUVC CTgS2 the InDethiand .P.Sundarayya ', larezpressedthevlewthat. Many letters connected
. and In&asr monopolists and

the reactionary policies of the

Ccistrni Executive Committee

the National Council to
nc T. NagI.Eeddi In another

press conference in flydera-
that letter -&f flange is with Corn. flange are there
forged. When asked by our In the Bombay archives

.:

JULLUNDUR The Executive Committee of lag and -requested the
* - . government is surging forward tike stem discipliriarg ewe- bad have made .lder representative about -the But tlilz letter Is not there the Punjab state council of the Communist Party IiaUOflSICOUflCIl and can-

t under the leadership of the reaL against these comrades uegatlons against the chair- same it was stated that no It was stated further of India has demanded strict disciplinary action to take the
cl,I

The resolution recalled that
,0J t cit sj itting OCUVIUCS
The Hyderabad city eecu

man of the Communist Party
S A Dange and repeated the

copy of that letter Is In the that between 1924 and 1926
Bombay government arch- several letters were forged

a ainst the litters m the Party on April 6 into conil-
g dence and place tuB facts

the central secretariat of the
denied

two appeals to the people not
to be taken by diver

aflegktlons made earlier in the
the Current,

ives. but the government then
-.5"T deplored the fact a sP ..m I C WdS efoie them In order to

these comrades who were reached when theY WeIt unbm them agmnst
'

i cPi had categor.cally
the authenticity of these letters

in these
sionssy manoeuvres of snipe

columsis of a
Bpnbay weakly

ACcOrIJIg to the rules did not make use of them
of th a copy of and the letters remaliied in out tO 5Plit.T.Ue Parts' on w we PTSSS us 3 those who are revolting .,'Pt4

.
and nailed them as vile fabn
cations

riahsm Bsght reaction and
splitters. It appeals to them to "ThEY have deliberately

every letter was sent to the archles in Delhi and
the province concerned therelor naturaU I

the instructions of the nated manner from dif- littt the
Chinese leadership and fesent cities Openly at-

t5Ckflth
s s'f?consolsdatetheiruxnty andrn repudiatedthesttment of ui ottheseetters areno approved

I
ore openly challenging the high pnces and tax burdens " the Party contradicting the

canard Issued by the Oar- mba state archives. archives.
e Pro cial chosen the Issue of the The ezecutive demand- daspur district organising

socalled 'Dange letters in ed strict disciplinary committee to expel Sula- 1j MIR - 3'
. - .

rent and lined up with the
. -

..

order to confuse and mis- action against the split- khan Singh of Batala from
lead the Party ranks. tn-order to reste thePartyforhIspersistent. fl- ; ; .-- ,- ,
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THREE DtEIN RSS BOM.B FACTORY
r .

brought outathlgI'ly 1nflafli Kirtanat the houseof a an
. - .

.

Bomb Explosion Reveals
matoiy leaflet telling the Sangh supporter Mullms

'ofl
Wh R SS is D w:;e

at oing :
r V . ; -'- 2 he1pI women nd o- thew campaign and ev

FromRAMESH SINHA. ;

: cent children. :.plles of &OWd piCtU1OS of- "flakec

:

-

LUCKNOW: Aboutmidnight on March 21 adead1y There were protests against
corpses are lying over scores Hindu women being par.
of miles.... rivers )Iave ded byMuslirnS" in194,

. bomb' explosion tobk' place in the house of. Rant Blia- thiS attitude of the auhori- become red with the blood" 10Ue the Hindus to attack
- rose, an iron dealer of Frrukkabad. Three persons ties,, and it was brought tø members of the minority

gistratemereuponthecom:wa: known tohe authorztiea.andYa1ourth,ChandrashekharSha breu=tlr
: . kya, local Sanchalak-ol the BSS, was seriously wound- rage it awec ti time by some friends of the After the explosion when

. ed.
, holdaxt meetin '

Jan, Sangh In the name of the cominlssloner,:held a press
.- , .

It is a tragedy for the seci "d1'. A whisPer cam conference, the police super.
:

; y HE two others kified were Muslim Leaguers were also mr forces thatthe conspiracy paign was also staited in the Intendent himself said that
city, which happens to be one due to the- blow-up of theParsadi arid Oin Prakah; included. , beh1nd this .exploslon Is not

both leading workers of the what was even more sig- being unearthed. The ESS and of the strongholds of. the Jan factory a big tragedy has
.

BSS and the an Sangh. Ram nificant Was that all secular th Jan Sangh here, us In the state. been averted . It was an ac-
ceptanie -of the commanlyBliarose .h1meIf :js . , veteran

man. He was One of the
pasties and their workers many other places, ;were pro-
were kept out of this corn- paring for orgn1sIng a riot

. On March. 16, Just a few
days before the blow up In kfloWfl fact that the bombs

.
first to be .aested after the . nsittee. The Communist for at least two months prior their factory they had tried were being manufactured for

riots and gs.assassination of Mahatma Party and the Socialist to the explosion. to set fire to the shop of a

.

.

Gandhi in 14?' '
.

Party were scrupulously At the time of the Bolt fez- Muslim on Nehru Road. Some- Yet, the authoritie5 are
After the explosion the p0- avoIded and not a single tivai, when normaily commu- how, the . guard reached the doing nothing to expose the

. lice arrested three persons in- office-bearer or known nal passions of Rlndu spot just before -the fuse game of these enemies of
. cluding . Earn Bharose. A se- worker of the Congress was are sought to be roused bY could. be Ignited and so the

arrested. was Vidyadhar, included.
P

the ESS id the .Jan Sangh àttOmpt failed. .
: ic ON PAGE 14 '

- a nephew of Earn Bharose. .

This.part of the story is \ . .

cepted by the police be-. .

. .

cause it cannot possibly be .

denied..But what. is being
sought tobe covered up is. §fl ; fj NHNFTh1 fII ,

: . .. that there weresome others - ' ' U M UU . . . c

. . also present . In the house . .

when the explosion . took
place. Some of them were

, - ; :- . "

even woUnded, . but they . . . . .. .. .... ;

k .. .

before the police .... .z 1 . ... - '.
'

arrived. , f
S

..

Also, it was not just ' one.
. .. ..

S, J,b that exploded, bt a I . .
\

; .. fairly big ammunition dump r ,, ...

According to the local PSP \ .

weekly, SACHETA, the noise. : : ,. .,.

.. . .. of the explosion was heard -
.5

5
5

over a distance of two miles. . ; ..

. S Obviously it was a factory
the for

.-------.. .0

f '_-_..

. '.

run by RSS manufac-
. .. . ..

S turing bombs and similar .. .

\. other explosives for commu- S
.

.
nal carriages and for involv- . , -,

I:

Ing members of the minority .

communityin cooked-up con-
.

.'- . ... ..

.i w
s.i

spiracies as a shield for their
. .

' \

.
own crinies. . .

.

:. .

The base of the B8S and . .

.555 Jan 5aigh In Farrukkabad as ..

S

Y -.. .

.. .
.nmnotherplacesisthe S .

class of blackñiarketeers and . '

similar. anti-social elements.
alsoseemsto

Rail tanspopt capaóityal.u'east of demands in TEAI1S ..beamenableto
ence. About1O.00Otrain runevery day on the Ifldian

.

Oif!IE S

.
It is as a result; that Railways. Nearly 5 mHllon passengers and over half a . .'

. though the factoryhouse rnllHon tonnesof essentia' goodsare carrIed.cIIIy to . ,
)

S was sealed the same night offerent destinations. From 93 million tonnes In ' ' .

S
aiid its owner and some of . 9SO51 the originating goods traffic rose to near!y -

. tce's ;
I 94 million tonrieslast year. .. THE NATION .

divulged the whole story of Bringing together the diverse segments of this vast
For the growth of the count

conspiracy nor has nation, the lndan Railways forge closer links ofnatIona)
.or temeasures to brlxi all lntegrntion .

good of the people

culprits to book. conscious of the challenje forthe building of a stro,iger
.

. 5- India for the future, The Indian Railways have geared
. .

POLICE
.

themselves to meat the greater tasks intheyears to corner, Serve the Individual and build the nation
. . &Ia,j, A . :.,uj 3&L,I

S 'rw:o day after the explo-
sIoi; the police woke up to
the communal dangeI. It

Initiated the formation of a
S. citizens' peace committee to

work.for communal harmony.
was significant that

.thls committee was pack-
S
ad by the very same commu-
hal elementa who are out to
shatter,. the . amity and h-
snony that exist between the
communities. S S

Included in the committee
was Harish Chandra DIxit,
president of the city Jan
Sangh; Its secretary was Lalji
Mlshra, an active'.worker of
'the Jan Sangh. Also hr the

S committee were Giridhar
Gopal, Lehman Maheshari

.5- and Suraj Prasad Shukla
nfl activists of the RSS and
Jan Saugh. S

'

To give the committee a
. non-communal look, some old

w
..

YOUR PRESENT ASSETS UI THE RAILWAYS
. . .

...

'.i

; i1
OVER 11,000 LOCOMOTIVES OVER 6,700 RAILWAY STATIONS
(STEAM, DIESEL & ELECTRIC) -.

:

..

(INCLUDING FLAG a HALT STATIONS)

rTI

I

EILOMETRESABOUT 30,000 COACHINO VEHICLES
(INCLUDING EI.EC MULTIPLE UNITS)

[,,, (IN ALL 8 ZONAL SYSTEMS)

J;I %

HOT LESS THAN 3,30,000 WAGONS ' OOAK.!NJENAT WORII
(INCLUDING TANKER AND VANS)

ROUND THE CLOCK)
OVING

.. ...-. I S '\ . w .. .....
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fliT I1llL1 Tu1 1DI(1K1 JiLl
1111 1 lIfi II U jItIM) 111 Ieo4rotsqftes 1ust P Expelled

D1RTV
::

tlfIs'191S 'Tb0J
,sA.:-Dge,chainnaii .

I 1-I I JI1UJkI11 11 lUll issued the followingstatement to the press on Part7'
'S , ,

p : Comrades Basavapunnlah , .
:

S . - , I I NFORTUNATELY, some the.-But the papers efus d Rinin Uti tSlk about .
A MEETING of the Executive of the leaders of the Indonesian People have come to ed to take them.- Then ho the sêurity 'of tié' Party. '. '

.r' Coinmittep of the bombay aad Chinese Parties to, their sup- the stage of talking to me got into an alliance with What have-they tohide ex- .

. Council of the C1'I on March 31 porters in other Parties to 'cap- or the Secretariat through. . . , the CVERENt, who did . cept Some cyclo machines .

took. a grave . note of the crisis ture these organisations which in newspaper columns: so X the job ór him ándhis d a'.few, disruptive fort .

'caused in the Party organisation their view are: under revisionist cannot :. help replying to grou mulatlons which all can
by the open revolt staged by the leadership, and where this would them the same way S

hear in the international
-Ieader of . the sd-caffed "Left" not be possible, to' wreck them. 'Comrade Basavapiinnlah Now, if Basavapunnlah broadcasts of the v

in the Party. The committed is of the consider- says that what he is doing and his 'ro ¶re, onlY Trotsk'ites ' S

Tile resolution ado ted in the ed opinion that this inov of the . and sayln about my a!- coricerne w t a- onour .

H . s 'LfbStS', ii consequential to the i ,i i i i i , c of . the Party and safe- d is it not : Ironical .nice g says. . . eg e rs so e or dn it
S S ,

said van. +t, t, i, + i+' rom me, w y t just .. thl5 si . .

' The leaders of so-called 'Left e s e 0 e gr cld he not put the 'papers tion he has to complain :

grou; s'. Sundafayya, M; Basava- Thai fhLs move, cakulated to honour . of -the Party bef6re the CEO during all thai his draft progrsim- .. ..-puiinia?, ! Ramamurthi, and confua Party, its sympa. fld W5!i -me to a ep these months or-when It . me has been stolen and
'Harelcnshna . Konar etc. have thzsers and tnassas following it, OWfl rom e C met last time? Or.why did publlhed by some . asso- S

S
opened a public campaign of sian. 1n been made when the P J1S or t'ia. he not confront me in the ciation In a distortedder against the chairman of the Partij s in the thick of a bottle ' I want t ask him a few secretariat? why did he way and that some pus- SParty S. A. Dange, and have in -defence of the demands of questions: . not raise he matter first age so published areeven taken recourse to press .for pcpj. thai the,e He aid his agent5 ero inside the Party Instead of forged? So Comrade

. S 5 Cf$ are out to wreck no 'circuiating clandeetinely taking the help of CUR.- Basavapunniah and . his
S Chnging . Dange of having "!I the unity of the Party, but these'.letters to some Party RBNT? . friends are also victims

S written. some letters in 1924forty . 0150 the ti stmggle tinder memiers . of their group of forgery as be s :
. yars .agólrbm the Sitapur Jail 4 leadership. severai months back. In .

. the C13BBE!'1T w- he -has to reap as
S

to the then British Soverument -Several of these .leader who . fact, .a ..rivalry started publication and all the he.sws. . s .and having offered to place hs today in revolt on thu pre aniong them as to who i that he and . .

services, at'S their disposal, these text have taken totally wrong tO bO given the credit and fre ire. doing in As for me, .. I sin . not .

'leaders are, seeking to rai. hun d ti i the, tile reward for "discover- the . public helped tho . afraid of- any inquiry. . .

as ..'an agent of th government &ffnt peEiods in the history of ' Ing' them. '
I'a' or harmea it? Why Let the ?ational COuncil :

and tarnish his image in the the P nv in osed them on the Basavapunnlah re. decide. The. hysterical .

eyes of tbe Party members and -p d isolated. it from its Then he and his agents sorted to the method of . threats of a, few ñeo-
the people. clas and .the people thereby fTe these letters . to circulatisig slanders an- Trotskyites axe not gàing '.

The way in which these ruining both the Party and the many newspaper 5corres- nonymously or through . . to succeed in pienting . :-

charge: were le.ve1léd as also mass movement. It j , . pondents to "explode the shady agentswhom he so me from demanding their ,

that followed ask that the Central Executive Com bomb", so. to say, against lovingly patronises? Is it. outright expulsion. .

for renioval' of Donge from mittee nd the National ; Council . . . . S.

the chainnan.ship of the. Party keep note of this while consider.
leaves no doubt that this'was a log the whale affair. . S S

part of a deep-kzid conspiracy Shce several years pst there posed on all issuesespecially the This meeting therefore dè- The comnttee calls on all
to depose.Dange and undermIne have been grave differences in the ' India-China conflictduring the tnaiuis of the CEC and the Party members' and synipathisers
the Party policy of which he is p concerning its programme fifteen months .past. }1aying lost National Council that these to rmly support the present cor-
an able exponent. and policy. T1ie Ansritssr and all hopes. of support for their 'leaders' who have risen in open rect policy o the ,Party end the . , . .'
Evei after these letters were Vijayada/ Congresss of 'the policies both inside the Party and revolt aatnst the Partij policy presentS leadership struggithg to

declared : as forgery by the .Cen- Psrty -tried to impart a new orien Siflong, the ople, this group has and lead.ership should be forth. . -put it into practice against heavy :
tral Secretariat.of the Party, these tâtion to these. Throwing over. flOW resorted to character assassi- with expelled from the Party, odds, . and not allow the working . S

' . '1aders' launched a public. cain- board, however, the 'unanimous slander and such other dirty and -an end be put to the. dis. clssi and the 'people'to be con- ,

paigii, throwing , all the Party theses of these . Coiigresses. the methods. . nzitionLs* activities in.cpb'cd by fused by the oust that is being .

norms and Party discipline 'to the 'Leftists' sought to put 'their own The committee is convinced them and ading to organi. mfse . .

. winds. If these leaders were not, 'interpretation of these into prac- that through these they seek to SatfotU2l anarchy in the Party, ' . .

.. satisfied by the explanation of lice in the name of the Party and cover their political bankruptcy, with a firm hand. The .pomniittee also appeals to
the Secretariat, it was open to for that set up their parallel divert the attention of the Party The committee wishes to re- all Party units to he vigilant

-them to raise 'this issue in the organisation in several centres and and the people. from the main c0rd its considered opinion, that about . the danger of the Payty
Central Executive Committee 'and states. political issLies involved in the the entire Party orgamsation will organisation as a result of the
the National Council scheduled to The disru ttontst activities controversy, confuse them and he: endangered unless such flrm activities of these splitters aisd
meet ' shortly and . seek further jj j a i thus bring . ab'out maximum dis. measures are taken at this strive their best t guard Usa .

explanation. .. dainag:
re ruption in the Party ranks. . . tincture. of the Party. ' . -,

S The course adopted by these satioh. .. The committee however .
The committee- is firmly of the .. . . .., . S ; ...v :h that t%;;w

es7L t1eCE'CandthetionaICoun REPEATED' APPEALS ; ,

tion but an excuse ,i)nrh they r-uptionest aaivlties brought cii take a very serious view of the
cou1d utthe as, an instrument the Party to the brink of on 'P'°' achvsties of thes.e . . , .

to wreck the Party. . ; open split. . people carried on so far and their . . .

. - present. premeditated organised . . . .'. . . . S

this context it is hard not. The political banlauptey of this revolt calculated to wreck the .

to be reminded of the open caU group has been thoroughly ex- Party. . .

- - : . . . - The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party '
. S . S . . -S..--.., S

..

UI J.LLUIO 5b5UU LU auuuwuig sratement tome press .

1. . - , ..OnApriI3 - -

DISRUPTORS OF THE PARTY Athe0fN
5_

.

Council and state councils of the pant In thte conference te by the
- . . The Tamilnad State Council of the Communist 'ng step.- O,YSUlt of mInStPartYof/n: ::

Party of India in its meeting held at Kumbakonam from in the conjc. being held in D'eIhI from yester- Communist Party of Ifldia.
.

;
March. 25 to 29 passed a resolution which states dence in the Party m well as d5YS

- .The central le dershi f tha p
S .

NEWS has come in the
. .

Ramamurthi declares that
in tts leadership that exist
in the Party raniw and the

A separate Programme has hens
pub15hed by the .sionsors of the

,o
,

a aiii a eaied o the ;

press that S.A. Dange, the their .statemeeit had been pre. general public has been conference. Political and organist- the enlirs to eive is the ro:d :

chairman of the CPI is alleged. pared.by'March 17 and it was shaken. The Tamilnad Coon- tional reports are being placed be.
fore of dims tion and li WiOCF uto have written a letter, in

1924 when he was undergoing
arranged that 'it' should be
released through Basavapun-

cii of the Communist Party
of strongiti concfemns

the conferencp. The ideologi-
.1 issues are being discussed. The thefr rival centres asTd

'abide J7-India
in

and . a ee to b ', imprisonment to the then . nisli on March 26. Following . this act(ons of theirs. sppnSOrS, their -press statements,
'functioning e of. fl' p '

- Viceroy offering his services to this P. Sundarayya has issued The couicil also stron ly "' adiflitted for a , :
S the British government. The a similar statement. condemns the action of- these long while as virtually a separate In the intereèts of tinily, the

Central Secretariat of the Com- .. These three members -of the three members of the Central PY . Party leadership has given every .
, psunhst Party of India has .ci xecutive Committee Executive Committee, namely This conference comes after ihe opportunuy to the splitters to

issued a statement refuting cWd have called for an emer- P. Raniamurthi, M. Basava- entire apparatus of a separate, rival traCe their steps and has taken
these allegations as baseless
and condemning. them.

gent meeting of the National ptiflfli5h and P. Sundarayya as party has been set up by the split- flO $.VeTe disciplinary measures
them. It has them

.
. Coil . tisi the : Cesdral 1&ng to the disruption of

the Party.
terswith a chain of newspapers,

levels, from
,ogot urged
to ahut down their rioas

. P Ramamurthi and M Basa. Secret5riat. - Tley could have .
thenraisedthi7estionin the q

at all a
socdcenI committeedown-

party

I

,

j-

-
the statemei o thá entra, filCh befom it so o suitable .acticm agalnst these rvalcandsdat in the Rajya Sabha

ghLh:
Party of India.

;.
,

. Secretariat. These two corn- come to a proper decision an
the matter.

,,

three comrades. Far from respondln to the
rades are members of the

Executive Committee Instead doing
The state. cosndl requests In view of this,, we have no ')" appeals, ,the sptittera are

holdingCentral of this, they that the National Cosssicil be alternative but to charactertee '° this open foundation
of the Party. They ' state that have rushed to the press convened . immediately to ie- this conference as a conference C005ICe Of thefr party of split .

it is, true that Dange did vite with a one-sided tatement vestigate the allegations made of seceders from the Party. a .and disruption. - . . -

the alleged letter anc that . which can lead ony to loss against Dange that he offered conference. to set up a new rival Even at this late stage we .they themselves have seen-the
letter.

of confidence in the Party
among 413 This is

his serces to the British Communtst Party. What was-ro. appeal to those who seriously . ,

ranlcs. a government. long functionIng' as a faction,. cfesfre theunity of the Party to see .

S ' S , S 5 ' '' - uaUy a pay . thfn. the
Party, has now Useif

that the nferance of the
is disbanded here

:
..proclaimed and siow. '
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. bab$14acn cezPat As re kans to the ' ,
. ' GovL Asked To 'Adopt New Policy For t . the evefPrmierKbrushchpv's7Oth birth-

- -

takcaiiy
seswhere them compensation or be pro. . daywhichfathonApriJ17theCJjnseadershjve . .

. UNOL D PROBLE S 'F fites pared to wr1%h theSe Ioan& thought it fit to come out with acunilousatt1c on '1

xr ' chief architect and mteiyreer of Soviet

REFUGE RESET
e h=

1

. , Ov _d Out t in these areas it pçOflS Ui Westen . tiecc, cpsu. . -s .
is not possible to get ian at the erring to. e goes :

ceiling flxed and therefore the have cme into the Cam Hills vve print below an evaluation of the personajity .

r . - 7 OUR PARLTLMENTRY C PONDENT should be raised. Assam in the recent influx, Ben0 if Khrushchov by one whose revolutionaiy record ..
- shWso drc:elad=n: : ::nit th: ilie Chinese leaders too have not had the guts to :_

Pakistan's policy of squeezing out minorities which assistance to the best of our These colomea itself and not sent to Danda challenge as yet-. h' r tilted in recent niassive inflow of refuaees into have remained undeveloped and karanya because they are accns- ' '
D itenu - chakra f+" yo3 fl h gene Water toined to the environments of the %%'W%1WM44A%%%iO 0 inwiiw .

-.. -.
West Bengal, Msam and Tnpura poses on of the biggt -- s ke very ificafly. electridtv etc. hie not been hills. She Suggested the setng - - . .

challenges this country-had to face since Partition. ti pag jaijjitaton m provide( Where regularisation up of some Authonty for thew Speaking on the Moscow television on January zi
HE Lok Sabha discusszon to provide enip1onnent and re- West BnI has takeii place thcase eIIab111tat1 In VieW d their Fidel Castro Fzrst Secretary of United Party of Socialist

:ha?,nth:1:onworlcs Houamg an habthtationfor theao refugees. th: ::1: Ie Validity The e hoped that the question th RCVolutiofl of Cuba saul We are most grateful to Corn
-

tbs k mirr1 an condftions efistin n -Danda- - rehabilitàlion quantum of compensafion is &, womenwlio had beex molested x rade Nzluta Scrgeyvwh for th many tokens of hs . .
and deep concern of the Imse karMga Ptcnu Chakravarfly Y " h0 calculated that thr ax unable to abducted in East PaJosta in the attention

the sufferin of theae oed oia that 6 300-had ° P°' one -oce to pay it . nt wave of persecution agams . - ..

refugees ecn rehabilftatcd°tre as cg ''' '"Z Speaking about the lone minorities would be taken up in
E '

before we made friends acquaintance and met bun enter
. . and its desire to see that the" re ains the earlier e,ectaUon thai ai legalities. Chakia- the Indo-Pak Home Minstni with Nikita Sergeyevich, we tam the same opinion, the same
.-

ro I rehabilitated and asst- some takhs could be seulecL to the problem of varug said that for fifteen Conference in. New DelhL She always felt his support at every respect for him. Whyis this so? . . - . - . -

d tO' start a new life n the Eve,uthin that was said thota ' private housea, she qeat8 these women had been suggested that agrpup of soda] grim moment. During the oil It is because he -instils this res- HaVafl UniversityCradle ofCuban Revolution. -

secular conditions of India. the 4ffic1fUics in Dandakaranya tat she had written in- living in tents huddled togethet workers especially women, should affair and the sugar affair when pact One cannot call forth yes-
.

in 1958-59 sill remains true "'° letters about then for and in dCStUUB conditions. be permitted to go to these border we were threatened, we at once pact and sympathy . artificially. .. . -.

There was genera' agreement
1 La *tZ the the last 'three years. They are - They have not been ptovided areas and other places : where got a message främ iim or one The thing is that There are people -

that the rehabilitation of these !d u they go to the with any work with which they women had been lost to help or another statement reached us who possess this ability this pro-
ulve., Pers:1s a nahon not enough agri- Competent Authoritys Court and could really earn a living. them out of their phghL Speaking for the socialist state, party. - - -

- - rt50t 7s o1ution Minister °° land to settle families. .
Comrade Khrushchov, offered his NikftZ hcht, possesses to fl fl - - .

- Mehr Chand Khanna in his repy T0 flf2OiIIIIS . ' sohdarity:d he1. As
ability fl -

; : -

tothedagrcedvdthte TEACHERS STRUGGLE & !T;21r =FgdeI Castro on N S Khruihchov
and TEENAGERS' VANDALIS

had even been evicted from

ev eer ourde1egatio
-

: eenss about the nalional charac- should not . be sent to Dana- . . .
whether a mented comrade or a admire his abillue,s smaller scopehave to do yes- Perhaps thIs is not the best place

- tar and size of the probtoni the karanya. because they could not From JNAN DIKASU MOITRA sfreets demindhg judicial enquiry a r'ci which are manifest -n evetything; ponsible work . and tackle the to speak of all this, for frienshi
' , osition's rfevanm was that find suitable vocation there. There j a student's death during the : . j'

LI Besides, his intellect is supple- tasks of a political leader and is manifest vot . in praise an -
.

t1e overnmênt even Ithe steps should therefore be a proper . communal riots in jaiivaxy. :. snore moe posion. e mented with other qualities neces- head of government. Ours is not words, but in deeds. - . -

it ad been taking in recent screening of pbefore they CALCUTFA About two thousand teachers of non Led b ath-social elements a remembers eve one andows for a leader youthful en a big cosmtry Nevertheless I d nevertheless, I ammonthstoreceiveandheipth& a5tt0 Danya. Bothbe - colleges in Calcutta and districts came out . : e
"°_ and pleasedtospeak of ill :-

aaiy vision, undentanding, and urged more powers for the DaJa. on the stcets on April 3 demanding upward ievision of ties o several educationa' hunting for
e he competed with- us. When we m i why I have everij ran- aniaIwasrdy to sta

; urgency to solve the problem of karanya Development Authonty .pay scales. . institutions were damaged or des- . Whenhe hunted healways want- PCflt hrho he, an excellent feel admiration for, and put loud. I think that we are as
eir1atn:bers fromtha T cffnaeat1 by e1tonaue: hthh i :ok ottheggetfow] Chrtshv fSS

. Cominuntet who took al before had not Bengal College and University "Are not the UCC scales far had to close down all schoob and - a boar. or n elk. In this way an encIsrin man an2'tiiis t
good nature, kndnes j,jm is just as warm as That

pate in the dLscusaons, Resin rehabilitaed Renu Chakra- °'' °°°' (10t 50 more inadequate in -1964, when colleges for a weelc able to see how human m mind el a him to sutain
074 sirengthquallties which dernonsfrated by all the Soviet -

Chakravartty and '-Ranen Sen, m lamed that this bap %'0me1 teachers, rindpals of ever soarhg prices of essential he is, to see how modest and - strain of work and
im 175t0 agreat wauc?. citizens, by all the working peo- '

.
brought ingo focus the mnagnl- becuse the government 11eges and some profes. commodities and the burden of Deplorable .

simple he is. enabliiim to cope with the vast The more 7 come to know Pie. flO matter where he appears. .

Lade ofhe problem, the diffi- refised to understaid the poUt!- of Calcutta and Burdwan - various taxes -are making our i.
:f suns tq my opinionI problcms confronting. him as First Comrade NITcUa Sergeyevich, the He often meets the people and

cutties experienced - by the ui oc t poncy of uvesst1 participated in. the existence a terrible ordeal," The II.&'IWAUIS 'have expressed It already on Secretary of the CPSU Central I see hitfl the warmer Ls my t1k with ihem, and-the people
-

refugees in gaffing asststance snuig out the minorities demonafration.. - memoraisduin asks. ot,. h - Committee asd Prime Minister of feeling fat him, the greater my cherish great love for him.
nd the Inadequacy of govern- pta pursued. V' 0 lfliEf meeting at SM It pinpoints the fact that low These deplorable incidents of - ceptional jnteifct. i personaittj the Soviet Union. the higher my oppre- t and all our comrades all

. lnent3 policy of shabUUaUon. ,- She rderred to th conference Sqre, the teachers marched salaries have invariably enurag- WSfltofl acts of vandalism had think he Is a marvellous leader, I can pass udgmeñt on this, °f him as a man. Cubans,' cherish the same feeling . -

One of their main criticisms ç Rehabilitation Ministers held in . ° t dBmOflStraUofl to ad the most capable people to caUSCd widespread public con- ç4 with qualitIes remarkable. for a for I myself_tLough on a much You asked me this question ... of love for him.
was against the of the October 1957 where it was dcid. WfftfS Buildissg the were- jeave the pmfession and many C. And a renewed outbreak of ' -. - .

dav t:51iu0: :0ae otewflo :Tiat5j1h: :indgo nnue ge:redlaov4eamam is nol

- would not get rehabililation entitledtoreceive-relief ChW Minister. They were fnzstratednsen." . The meeting adoptedareso- -. . .
-

.

asslslance on the ground that d rehabilitation assistance The 8t0ppd by the police near the lutson strongly deprecating the p Suslov Tells Chinese : PUT ØT YOUR
. That able has reached the attitudethenwasthattheexist- RfBhava N t violentactivjtjes-ofasectionof -4 .

:iiz:ion :: rehahilitat l0duw :1d hO Ste Poftsocsalelements1t 0 N the struggle agamst the CPSU and its Leni- AN $1OK T e
ing the refees In West Bengal tatio assistance the dl,1ad the Writers Building were they . supported the students' demand e ¼4 fist poliCy, the Chinese leaders are concen- .. . * -

- which seemed to aitato many persons who were already t'here. hand)d over . the: memorandum to - In case the government sticks for an enquiry into the death of . . tratmg their assault most of all on Nikita Ser- .

members from that state,. According to that dalellne, °' M1fliStS ThOfl5] tO StS present attitude, the the.student FieI Castro having a walk with geyevich Khrushchov.
. Renu Chakravartty spoke very those who caine across as a WECUTA baa decidedto take Teachers' repreentauves who Nikita Khrushchov during hi To- be sure they cannot fail to see that it is - - .

: critically against the official atti- result of the Rajshahi and .
This Was the second time that another nsass deputation to the addressed the neeting called visit to the USSR this year. Nikita Serjyevicn Khrushchov who stands in -i

tude and stressed the point that Copalpar riots and thoe who the college and umversity tea.. Chief Minister in Julj or August, upon the government to take h f u d '-' ' " ; -

? many of these refugees from East canoe from the Berubari en- chars had held a silent demon resort to cessation of work and necessary steps against the
e van o e won e processes a ave

; 'Pakistan are relatiqns of people . clove are flat eUgI1!e for oasis- Th had come out in non-cooperation with the uni- roudy elements among iha the hotel where we had put up sprung up in our Partyand country alter the 20th -
: living in West Bengal and it was tancé. She demanded that ThL' in. January varsity examinations to be held in - studeni. -

because they wanted to make it CongSs and that ensure thesuccessful progress -
-:

Inhuman to suggest that thi dateline should be revoked -and 1962; but thir demand that time 1985 by refusing to set question They suggested the setting up -
unbearable for us. So we found of theSoviet people to conmiumsm. 'inat is why -

should be sent away. all those who have iuffered was the implementation of the papers, examine answes. papers, of a "Save Educational Insti- . ourselves In a Manhattan. hotel in they would like - to isolate Comrade Khrushchov .,.
Rènen Sen pointed out that if because of the policy of squeez- college code. tabulate, moderate etc. tijonsp,.njftee' and urged the a Negro neihbourhood where we from the Central Committee for their subversive -

land - was not available in West . ing out minorities from Palds- Another 4evelopinent in the students to stand u firmly ag- were hospitably received. It was ends and to osnose nir Central Committee to the
- -- Bengal, industries could be started ian should receive help and Low educational field in the -state ainst all kinds oE vandalhm. at that lime that we made friends ,.- d h

, - . . was the meeting of teachers They stressed that the ssntity of Comrade Kbrushcliov. He e. e POOP e.-

i -. . Salaries rdiaye and udents held in educaUonal sliUo mt be called on us at o hoteL But this foul pla is adventust and hopeless, . :
Caktitta on April 4. it was preserved at any cost. :. That tca 0 wmsdérful act on and doomed to complete and ignomiiious failure. : I

-KERALA APPEALS saisnes 0frepresentatses of students he part of the reorewntaflve of The Chinese leaders wui not they alone should
y 4c Back Page Opportunities exist and and universthes are veiy low ASoCiaUOts West Bengal Pri unded shiderits :tores; ahPowe4l fluef ouitnJ put tt an the;r pzpes and smoke t that our Cen-

: . should be afforded far any do not compare favourably with °Y Teachers Association, in the ugly incidents of March 18. . to eet the representative tral Co.mnnttee headed by Nzkzta Sergeyevzch
a happy - and prosperous Party comrade to raise Issues those in other types of work with SttidCfltS Federation and Pro- United elforts of teachers and - q a sma country. . This was thtit loyal Lenanst, has never been - .

- erala. . of policy, politics- and ideo-. milr. responsibilities and quail- - Students Union. students together with - the active - something entirety new n the unsted and monohthzc as now. :

But the sine qua non for loGY iii hiS OWfl Uflit. 01t1O9l hthe hTh
says of theu lincidents

bsckgromd cooperation of elected represen- relatio between states. And this Comrade Khrushchov, with his inexhaustible - -

; realising thlspossibfflty is a ro" iinrove tug1
thecoliege. pened in'Calcutta andRowr unions could maifitain ed aIaysbeen characteristic of - energy, histruly Bolshevikdevotion and sense of

3
rong and U Commun1.t

Party members should dis- teachers are urgently called for, °° MIIth 18 when thousands of order among the studnt com i i he Soviet
principle, is the recognised leader of. our Party :ar y.

avothe accepted policiesand the authorities have not taken school boys came out on the munity, they shjd. .
Cfl. d our people. He-expresses the most cherished -

A
The state council appeals decisions of the Party y step 1n

aidus tattention thoughts and aspirations of the Soviet people The
thecomradesengagedsn The majority decisions of The memorandum refers to though he has tremendous LWUfliSt line pursued by our Party cannot be ' . \ I

a: . ti.ü 4 every urAt should. be ac- the obseruauon. of the Calcutta OVER-TO-COVER E 1 ' .
amount of- work to shoulder. He- separated from the Central Committee, from '

.

sp mg ac ies ? .'' cepthd and implemented by :Unfversity College Code En- Science anti T oh
ng is niation of Soviet journals on ld u h he managed to flnd Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushchov, Thi line has . ' -

- -
all Party members of the unit. qul'Y Comminipn that She e nolo of very high research value: . the time to be with us. That was . elevated our country's world prestige to unprece- - - . - - -

the E;on a1ei:fterthwlr:e! thfiWOmgpOp1Of PJ
tyrdom of scores of corn- mlttes The salaries of about 5000

SOVIET JOURN OF AN4LYTICAL CHEMISTRY MA days with us accompanying us, Lennust line Is simported wholeheartedly by , '.

-
rades, - - . Party members should not teachers of these colleges have AND TOOLING. RUSSIAN EHGINEERING after our triP around the Soviet all the Communists and all the people of our lands - y -

I The council resolves that meet In groups Inside or not been revised even once In ' Union to Pstsunda. That was prom Suslov's Report to CC CPSU ¶
. the following organlsattonal outside the Party bypassing 1958 the teachers accepted the FOt P5YIICU]SIS, %Tite to OEIENTxji why we had the opportunity February 14, 1964 .- . - '- principles should be strictly Party organations to which University Grants Commission Road, Calcutta-50. . ' - mix. . -

I
enforced they belong scales as an Interim meanire. n our comrades who made his ' I
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Does CPI's Approach to

Congress Confuse the People ?
-

o The CPI ate hat for democraUc advance the , and discozit.eñted but who are ' '
. Congress monopoly of power has to be broken. It loyal to the Congress.-

a1so states that there has to, beunity with he Cénpess. Y do not notice, far less
. fordeniocratic advance Will not this confrathctory understand, the rise of coun- . '

MonhHusde people9 (A. BAMA- arey under our influence people" are ObviOusly n
' , y era ) who are a menace not only but also those who axe not. prepard to nnplement tii

.-. .. .. : , . to all that the masses have sP not only or those who concrete .... PrOgramme
.

; A The question does not offeisive of the Eight tak- won by their struggle but alth Sit qfl front and cheer every mass work. They want to
. present the CPFS position tug the ghastly form of all that can be achieved b denunciation 01 the Congress work among and speak to

with complete jrecision or ac- cornmunaL riot or of the further United etruggle Some aid its government but also only those who are atreajy-P.. I not the snd of cmour agan nonaH- ot té even go so far as to those who 'stand on the. PetL under the CPPs flnenc.

the CPI that any breaking' of - mentor of the attack on advocate unity with these phery." . They suffer from secta.
. : . the.- Congress monopoly of pariiámentary democracy counter-revolutjonary forces W) Wage a resolute and nism of the worst type.

;
power Is necessary . for demo- lends argeitcy to the task

.
uncompromising tt1e again- A final word. Despite

. cratic advance.. The breaking of piiy bUIMIng demo- T .
et tiht reaction and against their "revolutionary" j.

. . of . the Congres monpo1y of cratic unity, defàtlng the t Cfl UO parties of communalism, aga- Congress declarations sbthe or

.
power from the Right wilt be flight and moving to th tese iersons are their policies and slogans. th Left critics of the cPre' a setback. for.'democracy, let Left. ' j1wj '

g.
:

° çflj help to draw towards general line ascribe their own
alone any question of advance. The sitution in India is co- .

U essen 1 honest Congressmen. confusion. to the. masses be-
. If In. the next elections we see mp1 and contradictory and buizuig,the4nationaLde- "(iv) en when opposing caUsetheysee the advance orthe victory of Jan Sangh in "straight line" solutions . °

C ron rn India. and fighting policies of the the democratic movement ox-
. tip or the Swatantra In Ra- win help the advance of the °' wflt to skip thIs task Cone an government, elusively in terms of election

i jasthan or the DM-League- cpi anxi the deinoàratic forces. " emerge as lone Warriors. concentrate fire wherever p05- combinatIons and .e1ecthrj
. Swatantra combinein Tarn!!-. We can ill afford the luxury ° tue bat Ic-field or Inthe sible on the Rightist elements. victoriesor reverses..

. nad, this will break the Con- fttom wlich -seeks to thosewho-want "(v) Conduct patient ox- Uectlons and success in
greSS monopoly otpower but: build an anti-Congress united the? i.

to . b plathy campaign among elections are of the greapl
. will represent . a defeat for frànt with the worst reactio- ..

e Congressmen and Congress importance buti even more ha-
;

democracy In India. nary forces such as the Jan PointiUg to the need for mse. They are worried . portant are mass actions an
Again, the CPIdoes not ad- Sangh, Muslim League; and "Strenuous efforts . to forge abopt the situation that Is de.J mass movement. To anybody

; vocate unity with Congress as swatantra.Party. We can eqil- lflkS with democrats Inside velopingespécially the grow- who wants . to build un1te
.
a whole. As has been said afly ill afford the Rightdevia- the Congress and with masses tji. of ssiparous tendencies. maasorganlsations, to movetime and agaInby the OPI, uon of "lIning'up";behlnd the fldr Congress Influence". The basic causes of this, themasses unitedly lnth stru.
the Congress to the represen- congress In the name of AJOy GrOSh had outlined the especially the absence of a ggle .win success and re-tative of the Indian bourgeol- fighting the menace of Right concrete steps to achieve really Inspiring objective due group for fresh struggle, the

;f
ale aa a whole including its reaction. objective llcles of the ilne of democratic unity with

. . lUghtwing. The forces . of the ; . '(i) Use progressive decla- government hávè to be laid Congressmen and Congreso
? Right are' gathering strength United Front: TatiOflS of the Congress to pare." . masse s is dictated Jty life it-not only in non-Congress re- - . - forge mass unity in action. ose who oppose the line self. ,

. . .

TheNCgnomniittee NT1ONAL CAMPAIGN COMMJTTEt..
on April 4, adopted a resolution withdrawing its plan

Satyagrahi Dropped :
TNational campaign several industrial fedem-

tc?1;td%ta ftonhauneqmvo Plan For General Strike
of trade unions . and lakhs of most of the de- .

:
worker5 who have enthusias- mands of the workers and conceded by either the gov- ed. In this situation, the-.. tion prevailing j varioua 0

tically respondeci to its call the sieed forniass mobilisa- eminent or the employers. National Campaign Coinmi- parts of the country and re-
0

for. mass hunger-àtriker and tion to secure them from 11enty of vague assurances O1!OtOS. ts proposal quiring the constant on-the- , 0

demonstrations durdñg Febru- the employers and to cha- aie no substitute for the harsh fora countrwide one-d.ar siot presence and vigilance of
.ary and March. It also con- nge the government's Ia- reality that prices of essen- d hartal as trade . union leaders and -

gratulates the laths of corn- boor policy In a progressive thai commodities continue to " step for wlnn- cadres,. the National Cam..
mon men and women who ex- directIon. rule at unprecedentedly high g ' J demands. pmgn Committee also re-
pressed their Active solidarity . levels, the overwhhning ma- : .- solves to *ithdraw its previ.
and sympathy with these wor- Countrywide 0

jority ôt enterprises in both Appeal To ously amiouned programme 0

king class actions. , a thO private and pbbllc sectois -
of a national satyagraha be-.

' The National Campaign Lvlass iction have ignored the unanimous All Central TUs . fore the Parliament from April 0

Committee notes that around The National Campaign decLsion' opening of fair 15 fld tO cOnCntTt. all its
its 11-point Charter of De- Committee b &nily of opinion P1ce shops, real wages of the With this end in view, it energies on the campaign for .

0

.rnands, .a growing and consci- tha ozily a coordinated coun- workers continue to decline, appeals to all central trade a countrywide token general .

ojis rnobilisatioñ develop-. trywide mass action based on speculation In foodgralns con- .1on organisations and fede- srike. . . . ........
,ing, not only lit theranks of working class unity tinues, the defective cost of .]tloPS SVIthOUt exception and The National Campaign 0

the. trade union movement, can have a decisive effect on livthg indices have been only O 511 workers throughout the Comttee resolves to set up
but also.ámoñg broad.sectionà the government's and employ- partially rectified at one or coUfltl7 to build up a mighty a sub-committee, consisting of.
of the toilers, middile-class ers' anti-labour and anti- t centres. .

0 united front on the basis of S. A.. Daüge, Ranen Sèn, I.
and progressive intelligentsia. democratic' policies. The Bonus Comniission's re- their commonly expressed do- G. Sriwastava,Indrajit Gupta,

0

Industral mass actions by owever, itis also true that port hasl dIsappeaed Indefi- mands and for Joint countrY- Satish LtOmb Datta Pesl .

the workers of different In- no single organlsation corn- nitely into the Government's Wide action to achieve them. rnukh, Parvathi
dustries and enterprises on sufficient influence flies,. the employers' offensive -view of the rowhag liii- Prabhat Kar00 and S. S. ynsuf

idemknds relating to dearness and resources at present to of victimization, denial of of evolving agreed .to establish closer contacts.
allowance, wages, rising prices, bring about such an action on trade unionrights continues of action and struggle and hold taliçs wth other .

0

fraudulent cost of living lad!- its owx , in full force the new budgets which would help to bring organlsations at all-India and 0

ces, trade 'union righu;. ete:, The efforts of all have to of the Central and state gov- diffeint trade union orgarii- State levels with the object of
. are moaning In 1ntensity and - be coordinated and unified ernments have continued the Still closer to each bringing about maairnum p05-
tempo. Wider and wider sec- in such a way that the en- . old pattern of imposing the other in the interests of achi- siNe coordination and unity
tions of the working class Ir working class, supported brunt of taaes on the lower- eying common demands, and between them for a country- 0

.. respective of affillatons, are by the broad toiling masses, Income groups, and the mc- ° ew of the serious wide mesa acthrn at a suitable

.

being drawn 'into' this move- . can be brought Into aétlonb unting demand for nationa- comrnunai Slid other disruP- time. . .. . .

,
t . actionary parties. but are What T é Z "UI) in agitation keep In of the CPI and claim that

ment on the basis of their own for the common . demands lisation of banks has been
0

. 0

0 :-0strongly entrenched within . , mlndnot onlr those who are g the common 'M MU I exPeriences and sufferings.. which are accepted br all. summarily rejected by the
0 the Congress and. occupy stra- . Neither ageneral anti-Con- 0 - PJJ J The National Campaign The National Campaign Union Finance Minister on the

tegic positions. at. all levels gross United front nor a gene- . ' - Coltt partIcularly Cçmxnittee draws pointed at- floor of Parliament.
In the party and government. ral united front with . the r.aiii' to nnci that the tention to the fact that not a . fence, the sufferings of

0 Moreover, it has been re- Congress as a.whole will serve - .
0 i i .

,, Hind siiigle major demand of the the working class and toil-
out b1 thelntertstsofthedemocra- '- Mazdoor Panchayat and working class has yet been ers are continuing unabat-

- the .atio5y, 5fltj.. stage. . - 0

0 0

: -

0

0
0 0 .

people aspcts of CongresS . In his unanimously adopted . .. 0

0 . .. 0

. policy that feed the growth speech at the Vljayavada 0 . 0 .

andoutsidethecoflgress
Congress Ajoy Ghosts t

Now for the commoh pea- "The complexity of the .
0 . 0

0 - . 0 0

pIe obviously, the workers, situation arises from the . j
0 _____- .

0
0 :

0

.
peasants. urban middle foUowg facts: (1) Policièe 0

0 '
0

0 '

0
strata can be brought. under and measures which . are i

0

0

? this generic terni. an it be bitting the giving 1L . .
\ 0 .

0 ..

0

0 denied that the Influence of rise to discontent and frus- . 0
0 . 0

rom
0 0

0 the Congress, und even more tration are the policies of - I 0

0 0

0

f so of its 1eader-1afldit Nehru the Congress and its govern- JAIFUR : . On March 26 Jaipur áwcke to something .
against th0 Chief Minister's refusal

c

is vast and extensive prod- meats. It i. this, discontent ______ new and un reedented iii the ]j jç f flj'. tO come out and meet the demon-

J sely among-these classes and that is utilised by Right P O C e o strators. They addressed the de-

; strata? reaction to nlead the . ______ ________ .
0 0 state m recent years From early morning buses . with monstrators and congratulated

)
can it be denied that even masses and: strengthen It- _______- Red flags fluttering and with demonstrators shouting them.

. today very large sections of sejj. _______ 0 slogans-started pouring into.the city; literally hundreds. The demonstration wa held in

i
0 the workers and peasants "At the same time these

0 - the background of lncreasmg

;
0 whose unity is the core of the policies cannot be oight ________________ ' 0 them carrymg demonstrators who came to participate hardships for the common people

0 national-democratiC front effectively either by our own 0 .
fl the. mass -demonstration called by the state council and. was an -expression of their

-
.which the CPI seeks to build strength' or only by- the 0 of the Communist Party along with the Kisan Sabha determination to struggle to

. . .
not only vote for the Con- unity oithe Left forces: the .

0 and the Trade Union Con ess
gross but. are also otherwise . broadening and deepening . 0 .

ON PAGE Ii
0 0 loyal to It? of the struggle- against t flEMONSThATORS had started thefr turbans and Rafasthaili

0

0 these policies requires the 1 0 coming the previous evening dress there wore the refugee

Masses Moved drawing into it of.abig see- . itself. The camp of shainlyanas andother.kisans fromAiwar and
0 tion- of the people who are. _______ ____________ 0 which haabeen erected iirar the Bharatpur who have seen many

0 - Away 0 in he Coiigress and loyal - . i MLA'S Bungalow vas bg a battle.. People had come from
.. 0 0 to it. _____- with activity right frómthe even- all ports of. the. state. Conga-

0 At the same time it is also "(Ii) A large part ofthe ':' . . . ' ing.of March 25. nagar ia.more than 400 miles
true that large sections of the forces of the Right are in- ii The city populace too mustered from Jaipw' but even from : .
common people, as defined side the.Congress. At the aamoun fleCessty fo th 0 up in large numbers. Workers of Ganganagorhundreds of kfeans
above have moved away from same time the bulk of those the Jaipur Spinmng and Weaving had caine 10 join the dernoiwtra

I the Congress broken from it who are our potential allies fopmaton of hea'th Mills remained off duty by lion I
I and come over to the Left to are aiso inside the Congress a decision taken in their gate Those who came from Alwar -i'

the Communist Party some (phi In original) r meetings and all of them includ numbered over OOl and that " t-'
I of them have been misled by No licy can be correct .1 on feel tired to work do not get ones- to wort till ing the two hundred women of the biggest number that came .

0 the-demagogy of . the Right which does not-take . frOm COlds or rha , h II the reeling department,.. marched from any district. From distant r

parties and railed under their count the two basic features of p you ave not a dr for food fl to the Ramhila Maidan Workers nungarpurthe President of the 1
0 0 banners. . the complex Indian. situation ' what you take does not digest even. .

of the Man .Indu$rial Corporation, Rajasthan Swatahtra Party hails
- . 41.. 4- ,.1 +,-,. . , - .

0 (i Metal Industries,. National Engi- from herecame Bheela and lcisan
i .

4 - .
- '° .

theslowcafld unjust process
f development in India Inift-

OUiUIiCU uuuve. £UUOO Will) acul
that the masses will be con-

0 0 0

. Tfl it WOUld rapldly:improvc your beaft If
. neexing Industries, of the Juneja

0

Factory and even the station por-
vor s. From Pall, Jodh tsr, - 0 - . 0

Chum Udaipur, almost from every Bhupesh Gupta (Top) speaking at the rally (Below).
ctsburdefls and heaps misery

fused unless the OPI adopts a
"clear cut' stand "for-or aga-

yu take two spoonful of U=I'55
0

came to join the mighty march
ijheji

distuct demonstrators came and
0

upon3ail sections of the corn- izit the Congress are in four s o ful 1'Ofl 0 0 the procession started at
so n the mowing frOm the Ham

swelled the procession. Nagaur - '9
which i considered a stronghold of

.

I
mon pgople The desire to reaiity out of touch with the Mahadrakshatu (6 years old)

: hia Maidan it was an mspiring and the Congress alone sent more tisan i ,.
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The gathering mass dis-
content against Congress

des are the cause or the dis-
o the people that the
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:

munsst group in Parhanent. Imme
diately following was the batch of

sembly in recent years this colour fl; .t i
ful demon -I

.
.

policies which hit tileo people
calls for mass unity for mass

Congress govenisrental mono . '"v' old) the women workers and then fol
demonstrators from

militant and masnve
stration of over 15 000 peole was ),Y ' .5'P .. &. 0poly of power must,'be broken, Dr loses chaid Oli.. I lowed the the biggest observers a mitted. of°'bIu'"' 'r itçpij v , ]action for the implensenta- that India must moveLeft .. PAswvsd4inri,ec.s (L4.) --- ---------------I districts Members of the Legislatsve Assem.tion of a national democra-
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to the Left in India. The

see-
tions. who are also dlsturbdd °')' Ule workers of Beawar there

were sturdy and veteran peasant
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munist members in staging a walk .. ...
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A LOOK 4T ThE HDDUSTAN STANDARD ascwte CEYLON WQflKERS DEFEAT
. - - . - . rDv nf Trn1' ..S Tk.. ., L1A -. , . .

: VflO Iaans.: ne 'ire far as the infiltrators were SABOTAGE a'ter the thth Se3sion of theCeylonTrade Union Federa- : - Jft A ME' U F SPLIT! ERS
JJ_uuu I U1 VMUU W UCUI 1L1U LLIICC U1UUL1I- ----S

. . concerned, the paper was not O PAR T V s tion (CTUF) where a split had been engineered by . ,

. Shamnugathasan and hs followers. . -prepared to accept. the. figures

Cómñiunal Hatred? His figure of three lakh jnfiltra- POLflCES G. Mendis, the recognised workers the truth about what Successful Sössion of the CF.TU
.

- - . g8 j ssam was an 'under- S I leader of the militant work- Shanmugathan and his collea-
.

S estimate' , and Congress Parlia- VER Com± g class movement of Ceylon for gues are txyhig to, do and to
well over thirty year. had bn mobilise them to oppose and By PRAVATHI KRISHNANmentai! Parry SecreZarij Raghu- of India took a very forced to come out of the CT!JF. fight -back. these disastrous poll. . . . . : . .

The HINDUSTAN STANDARD of Calcutta is re. only does the PakLtan govern- t; Singh's figure ofl5 lakhs stand against the Chine The differences had arisen over des... When whatA. hold most nst the government decision a mockery. We are glad 'to hae two months ad to chart a ctuseputed to be5more sober and realistic than its sister Bengali not take effective sieps to nearer the mark , accord- aggression, the . Communist party tise question of the attitude to be dear is challend with disrup- all private practice must end him bacic with us today and of action for the period :that Ilea
protect the minorities in Eastpublication, the ANANDA BAZAR PATRIKA. It did PakL'tan; "it is also a fact that

ing tO an editorial on March 23. of China has been openly tryin
not match the latter in wordy violence and passion Paatanj agents in collusion it declared : "They (infiltrators) to split the CPI.

g en towards the United Left tion I have no oice .but to find by August 1 this year. . assure him that at tha Spt.ial ahead."Front and the Communist Party, the freedom ro fight back with all The engineers of the Electrical ' Session he. will hear the real voice : Fraternal delegates fromagainst the "Pakistani atrocities" and the "weak-kneed" a section of Indian Mmlima &e no more than alien intruders The sectarian faction In the és well as . towards those trade my strength." . Depent had staged a strike of the Cedonese workers." . ; thide unions in Ceylon also deTi-are busy fomenting trouble in and should be treated as such. Party which follows the Chinese' union organloations which were The decision of Mendis was demanding a risk allowance of eunemann traced recent inter- vered their mssages. These samepolicies of the Government of India; but the purport and parts oj tniia. it i.e douht- The fact that- their reliion hs,- line and which is opposed to the uder the influence of other- par- welcomed by all those wh stand 15 asnt. This. risk allowance national events and outlined the unions had not attended or takenifltent of its comments, sadly, were the same. jul if ihe government has been ,ens to be the same as t at of t a present Party line is working rye. ties in the United Left Front. for working class uiiitv. He rallied had beei granted some tune ago tasks before the trade union note of the 16th. Sessions" in
.. ' fully and cfively aware of its iggest minority community in tematically to sabotage the policin The leadership of the CTUF, the workers behind te charter of to asrti catec'ories oE workrs movement iii sthving for disarma. December. Delegates ' from the

N no other instance was this since the Nehru.TAaquat All
£mpllcatioit. India should not deter New Delhi of the CPI and at e same tins represented by Shanmugathasan. 21 damaiids adopted at a joint among whom tisere was s h.avv mont, opposing the intrusion of All-Ceylon Trade Union Federa-

more evident than when it pactof course at India's ex- From this, it was only a short innitrants." .. outside the Party. . unitedly with these forces tember, 198& The essence of toe had met with do accident br the Ocean. and in strengthening the Union Federation, Ceylon Natio-
from taking firm action against working as an organised group had consistently opposed to trade . union conterence in Sep- accident rate. But no in,ineer the US 7th Fleet into the Indian tion, Government Workers Trade

called Prime Minister Nehru an pense in addition to t!'e untold way . to seeing Paldstanl agents . The personal character assassi. : and. acted ogainct the wishes 21 demands were increased wagrs years. unity of. the international working nal Teacher? Federation, . theappeaser" of the military regime misery and suffering inflicted on everywhere : Calcutta, Lucknow, The HINDUSTAN STANDARD naton at they have tarted now and opinions of thc majority of and . political and trade union ws in these circumstances class movement. Democratic Worker? . Congresain Pakistan in an editorial on the East Pakistan Hindea.
Dinalpur,

industrial centres in even found an easy way to deal
On March 28. the per termed Bihar and'Orissa. . . . And all the with the infiltrators. Not for them against the Party chairman s: the consWuent units of the Sights. that the Government uf Ceylon lie made pointed reference the Ceylon Workers' CongressMarch 25.

Dan is clearly. a machination to CTUF, functioning in a most . had declared an emergencaur1 to the India-China Border cbs- (which is affiliated to the Interim-The occasion was his letter to the Government of In a's reluct- causes ultimately came down to the cumbersome roeedures of the overt ow the piesent Iesership autocratic and undemocratic U N I 0 N S directed the doctors and engineers puta an4 declared that 'our tional . Confederation of Tradethe Pakistan President suggesting ance to demand closure of the Nehrifs policy" : tribunal etc. whic the government and defeat the present correct tflOnliT. The policies of the AFFILIATE D . to resume work. The comrades government . should snake a lJnioiis) and the Petroleum Wor-a meeting of the Home Ministers Pakistan Deçuty High Commission . "The Governnjent of India , of suspected infiltrators. '' iS a strategy to split . WO?ld Federation of Trad of the CFFU were wonderine new inwative, together with kers lJuion, all sooke welcoming
is taking to determine the national-

the Party. Unions were aLso consistently Many of the consfituent how far this emergenc woul .. other .Colombo Powers, to pro- the formation of ihe CVrtJ, anof the two countries for, in the office in Shi long as "bewildering".
words of the editorial itself. dis- kind of vacillation is hard limited and oneslded view of "Those who have illegally The uaearthing of letters alleg- Vlolaied. . unlona of the CTUF came for- ec their sessions. W1ti electri. mote a fresh attempt at a pledged to fight . for the charter

appears to be still taking very

cussing and devicing "measures to understand, harder to justify " . the troubles and the elsments, crossed into India. from East edly written by Dange some 40 The "16th Sessions" .itaelf bad ward for affiliation to the city at a standstjll, in addition to negotiated and peacefsd settle- of 21 demands, for strengtheningfor maintaining communal peace it said. . years back to use then British in- been organised in an undemo- newly-fanned Ceylaos Federa- the usual eleventh hour problemc merit between China and India the ULF and the working classand ensuri the safety and
Referring to the Pakistani action perialist government is a vile cratic manner, giving represen- tion of Trade Unions. As a of any conference, the organLsers Over the border diapute be- . unity. .

design to sow confusion in the 0n to a number of mushroom result of a ceaseless campoI7l . were confronted with the diffi- tween these two great states of Every delegate who participa-.
security of e minorities.. .

closing the Indian diplániatic
Parc' ranks and create suspicion .d unrepresentative unions to to safeguard the interests of the culty of cycloing and printing Asia. The proposals advanced ted in the discussions gave an
and apathy againit the Party ensure support to ShO.SUflugatha . working class of Ceylon, and in resolutions and reports to by the Colombo Powers are, In account of his or her personalThe paper ..sald : "Mr. IXUSSIOIS in Rajshahi on paliab1y

San's disruptive policies. . response to the growing do- .be presented the next day. ourojst
th dispute. months and spoke vit confidence

0 me/uI basis for experiences of the oast threeNehrus consirteiicy to heart- e" pleas,the editorial said : "In
among sympathisera and the gene-
ral public. .. It was in this background that mand throughout the country,strange contrast New Delhi is heal-breaking as well as astonishing. tating and procrastinating, giving

I have been closely amociat Mendis and his colleagues were this Special Session had been PLENTY. OF Referring to the internal ques- that. they would comoletelydefeatjust when Pakistan is on the
the Pakistani diplomatists ample

with Dange from the atudent days forced to. come out of the CTtJF. organised. .. ibm he called for strengthening Sharniiugathsaan . and his followers,warpath. the Prime Minister fo oporinnities to indulge in their ______________________
of 1918-20, organisation of Con- In doing so, Mendis clearly stated. When I arrive4 in Colombo I DIFFICULTIES of the forces of the United Left and achieve the 21 demand&.

surprisingly making another

gress Radical Croon in 1920-21; 10 hiS speech:. "I am not prepared found preparations well in hand ..attempt to piece together frog- '° riOUS game. This is appease-

starting of the wee y SOCIALIST .
to see the CTUF of whceh I em for the session. But Colombo was . Frantic efforts were being- made Front and outlined the dangers Repeated references were made tomeat running riot which has to bemeats of hts/aoourite policy of

stopped immediately for the sake .
d setting up of the Labour President. and of which I have at the same time in the grip of a to secure a generator in order to fag the movement from the the IJLF and the need for intensi-appeasement.

of India's safety." fomenting them. This onesided Pakistan have mostly setiled in -Press in 1922 which were the fore- been President or General Secre- new tyPe of strike wave. It was '°" the machines. There was silitters and their diiastrous 1,oli- Eying the movement for establish-

"Whoever talks of restoring analysis and appraisal are, it may the border regions to avoid de- runner activities to the actual from its inception, opimd to not the workers who were on sneculation whether dskgates rica. He warned the delegates ag- tag a IJLF government.
On the same day the1aper had be said, krge y due to the limit- tection and keeji an easy escane founding of the CPI in 1925. Commuisist Part' which I. also strike for their legitimate do- fom other parts of the country a" attempts t blackmail The resolutions adopted at the

helped to build and to the ULF mands, bu the privileged and top would presume that the emer- which was only to paralyse those covered a number of Ins-communal peace and securing the also some harsh wor againstsafety of the minority ha East "In&a's offlciai publicity" which otiOii3 of Mr. Nehru's policy." route open. If swift action e was us close touch with him . whose cause I Support professional sections. The medical genY might result In pustpone. who stand for unity. and said that portent subjects, like the demandsPakistan makes a mockery of the ,,esitates to tell the barest facts taken against. the infihtranta It while he was in Kanpur and Sits- .

,, feel I have a higher duty tá specialists and doctors in goverit- mast of the conferenceis thi're "° the course of this struggle we for. reduction of high orises ofprice Pakistan Is exacting from about the hellish happenings in "examine fearlessly the consequ- will release vast areas in the correspondence an I have also this is to tell the mast service were on strike ag-
telegraph department. constituent Vigilance against the growth of steps to check blackmarketeering, .

was a go-slow movement In the have learnt the need for constant essential commodities ancf effectiveAnd so It wanted New Delhi to will be foundthat their eviction pu jails through and secret
. us and from our bre en in East Pakistan." The leader underblood. sweat and treasure." heading "Telling The Truth" ences of its policy ' instead of "re- frontier zones which can be visite him several times in Sitapur ., . units could not be contacted with bureaucracy in the frade union OPPOSItLOII to the manuwzvresof the

telegrams. Permission to go throu- movement and to fight against all 7th Fhet in the Indian Ocean. for
taint" "It makes no sense that the migrants." any occasion to have even th Ke rala. Transp.o t public rally on March 7 was again OPj)OttUfliSflS and minor personality mont of the Siio-Inian border dis-

.

said : "This policy of hush-hush mas050g paralysed by the fear of quickly utilised far rehabilitating jail. in this long and close associa-
gh with the demonafration and factors encouraging the growth of a negotiated. and neaceful settle-1ehru S helps Pakistan's mischievous anti- natg the so-called communal at least a section of the new tion with him I have never found

In an propaganda abroad. government, the people and the slightest doubt that he would pute. dentinciation of the decisionsto he confirmed. CU tS.
of WestCerman govemment to cut

Iamed nress in India must all the thus this is not the notorious slogan
9VIwt is more, it creates diffi- e playing soft on all fronts while of population exchange advanced break doms an1 degenerate to

"humiliating as well as unrealistic" india the truth about Pakistani out war from within as well as lowers, with an attractive label of persalists. . .WOrke rs' V ctory
were set at rest. Delegates from In conclusion .ceunemann on solidarity and eunport for the

However, when the conference AIMS OF off its so-called "economic aid" toPandit Nehru's appeal was ..J5tias abtUt publishing even in Pakistan wages an implacable isP- by Hindu Mahasabha and its fol- become a stooge of British lea- commenced the next morning in Coylon, . on withdrawal of USthe New Town Hall all doubts SPECIAL.SESSION from South Vietnam andto the HINDUSTAN STANDARD. barbarities. Granted thai a sects- from outside India." ragee rehabffltatioi. then what After serving his sentence, .

"it is hthniliating because while 141' stata ha.o to be careful oboist else is it? Also, the hint that all Dange was released from Sitapur From S. SHARMA . all parts bad turned up In full said: "Our Special Session has liberation struggles o the peoplesthere is no limit to the aggressive publishing materiaL, that might Even when it "deeply deglored" people living in the border. areas Jail in May 1927. and immediately . force undeterred by the prods- been called meie- onposing British In the cuuntri
side, overtures for peace from our hrd1y y point in pursuing a (March 25) the paper could not of a witch-hunt? . Communist Pazy, trade unions and TARUM : The struggle of the Kerak State mation of>the national emergency j,, to condemn and repudiate d Malaysia.
bloodymindedneas on the other i*me passions, there is etW the communal "distur ances" are infiltrators_does it not smack after he joined us in organising the

side present a posture oweaheeas. °'° ° timid line of publicity. hut add. the demand that "the the national independence struggle, Transport workers wider the leadershp of the KSTEU
and fully confidynt that .thefr opportunists and splitters. This . . .
.sesolon could and would be held. hisbeas substantially and risc- UNPRECEDENTEDFor, it cause: public dissau4ac- Government of India should take PARAICAL He was with us in the forefront of (a1iate of the AITUC) which has been going on for the Fraternal delegates were pre- casUy done even before we

Pakistan .:is l,ent on aggression, enemy o preading all kinds of atration and the big wdrkiiil clan P 66 days in front of. the ecretariat gates and in front sent from the World Federation But the main aim of PRO CESSI 0 N
"It is unrealistic also . because Lion and besides, when the the anti-British, anti-Simon demon-

of Trade Unions, the MI-Union . our Special Session lies else- The afternoon of March 1 the
President Ayuh has no Interest at atrocioim falsehoods, India's heal- strike struggles of 1928. He astir- of I4 district transport offices has been called off on Centl Council of Trade Unions where. We seek to consblidate
over, nothing cc d now save the damages her own t2 well EJI PEL III ESE ageously stood with . us in the April 4 as a result of the conciliation efforts which. ended of the USSR, the Central Council past tvorc, to help to msbi- people of Colombo. witnessed an
all in cummuoa1eace, and more- fatten about telling the truth

Meerut Conspiracy Case. I strongly . settlement of certain demands. and the reference to of Husgarian Trade Unions, . the and unite the entire trade unprecedented procession. Due to .

.Czechosloyak Central Council of union macassent In the fight the emergency and uncertainty
minority I E:ast Pakistan from as her prestige." , condemn the campaigfl of vile

As if this wag not enough, the Freedom to OPPORTUNISTS im by the disruptora in the Party.
K Senaath, general of the demands and got the of. Bulgarian. Trade Unions strulea o the worTeers with from otiser frade union centres in

personal slander started against arbitration of the rest of- the demands. . Trade Unions, the Central Coun- the 21 demands, to 1int the till the very last minute workers
total ruin.

OCLEKAR secretary of the union and struggle called off. and the All-India Trade Union those of the people at large. to the country had not come. buteditorial put the blame for the Create .renzy? AM extremely dessired at the underniine' the unity of the Party.
Bombay K. N. J

other leaders who have been on The KSTEU, therefore, had Congress. . support and strengthen the °'' those (mm Colonboand out-sufferings of the minarlUes in differences inside e Commun- Since 1948 all Ideological activities
hungeratrike since March 130 in to carry on the struggle against A presidium of five as elected Uni'ed Left Front to pant- large rally foIowecI at Hyde Park

lying areas participated in IL. AEast Pakistan also on the Prime p Basavapunniah and of this group have een reduced .T'OUK front of the secretariat ate and the policy of the government of unanimously, which included one' cipate fully in. the 'fight fór aMintsier "Mr. Nehrus policy It was not evident how telling others have ain started vilifying to narrow factional fights and per-
iistrict offices called off s& fast not recognioing and dealing with woman President. When Pieter new government led by the which was addressed by tradeof a,,peasement has had never about atrocities in East Pakistan SA. Dan e leging that he is the sonal vilification of Dange. AP4 ACT following the settlement. the majority union, All. through Keunemann took the stand to (JLF which will implement the union leadeis, and leaders of the:muc to ain. Actually it has would counter the Pakistani pro- stooge o British imperialism.ined no lag, all the winning paganda against India on Kashnsir About twoyears back there was a The leaders of this group are The immediate gains of -the the three months of the Assembly deliver his nresidntial address he programme set out in the ULF politi parties of the JJnited Left

ye been on Pakistan's5 at or other matters. But the demand
attempt to maicing efforts to retain their hold ALK employees are that toe Transport session, the issue was raised dur- was greeteaf with thunderous an- agreement.

Philip Cunawardané of the
Front.

Depsrtñsent will implement 'the tag the discussion on the demands plause. At the very outset tie Menus, in his report as theof the HINDUSTAN STANDARD maiign him by fabricating the on the Party machinery by all conciliation settlement arrived. at for graita for transport depart- made a reference to the WF'flJ : general secretary of the CFFU Mahaan. Eksath Peruman Partiithough veiled, was clear : allow us "ndon Bank Affair". The people. nefarious means. This alleged letter
T ' 1ent splitters' facfion in two years ago, enforce categorise- . mast and through adjournment "The connections bets:een our traced the history of the forma- declared in the rally that his

. by giving full display to the bar- .
such attempts. After every ten the CPI has demanded an tion of the workshop staff and motion. . workers and the WFTU arc' nesrly tion of the CFIIJ and pointed out 1' "would supisort the CFTU."

full freedom to rouse passions here however, could see through it. . of Dange is the most recent of
£ rowing tales from East Pakistani A group In the Party years or so when the Party man- enquir' into the alleged "Dange increase the breakdown Batta The Minister remained ado- .20 years old. Our Federation that it was a new trade union He expressed confidence that the

functions as a loyal national centre only in a formal sense, as ULF would go forward to estab-letters." So have the anli-Com- from 65 nP. to 75 nP. The rest ,,nt till. the last day of the detachment of this great inter- all the unions, leadi'ig personnel lash . a Socialist . government In . -
The "infiltrators" and "agents iii Maharashtrs has alwiya been ages to evolve a correct programme

munist IHNDUSTAN TIMES. The of tse 2(1 demands have been Msely session when he was national organisation of the work. and militants and a1isted unions Dr. S. A. Wlckremasinghe also
Ceylon. Dr. N. M. Pereira andprovocateur" have become an oh- making such mean attacks on and marches ahead on its basis, Birla £sper has already written referred to an arbitrator. . with the 3-day did fast ers of the whole world. We val,ii' wOre -foonerly connect&l with the addressed the rally sod spoke on

session with the paper, iust as any- flange. The Naailc jail firing mci- this opportunista group seek to torials on the subject. be- The State Transport employees . over 25 leaders of the union.Subscription Rates body else . who views the Indo- dent is a standing testimony to dug it inwards left reactionary
Pakistan problems from the cam- these dirty methods. Dan would policies and plunge it 'into the sides giving good publicity to the have been agitating for these' do- and the growing supyiort behind most hiEhly the support that the CTUF.

wvru nss given the siruggles of He added "1 have to inform the policies of the ULF.Inland: Yearly s. 12 mmml angle. . have bean shot dead In e NaSiIC mire of internal squabbles and SPlitters' conference. . manda for the last one year. The th demands of the union. Then the Ceylonese workers. .We Will you that by the end of Pets- I was. ltr told that Shanmu-Half-yearly Rs ii il as a result He was mfracul- recriininatiom. The line of reasoning of both union had offered the pmosaI he agreed to treat it as a dispute work to uphold the principles and mary, 1964, according to pr'- athasan had plans of disruptinjQuarterly Rs. 3 Commenting on the declaration ously saved by_Mshabal Naik who the HINDUSTAN TIMES and these issubs could be referred directed the Labostr Corn- policies ol' the WFFU to strèng- visional returns, be'ween 70 th procession and breaklng upForeign: Yearly Ra. 20 of the Union Home Minister that laid dos his life to save Dan. The truth is that these people onlitters' . .Spokesmsfl Makidneni to erbitsation or adjudication ,asir to initiate conciliation then its organisation and to defend and 80 per cent of the worlwrs the meefingbut.seeing the shun'trouble-mskers will be severely I wish particularly to bring s have proved themselves to he Bassvanupj for demanding en- But the Transport Minister and
proceedingi . . it against open and covert who were formerly organfoed mohilisation of thousands o

under the Industrial disputes Act.Half-yearly Rs 10 dealt with," the paper said on fact to the notice of the pple anti-Party, anti-Mar-L. It is they quiry is the same. , .

the depdrtnsent under him were The fast. of the popular lea- attempts to split It." by the CT'JF have joined the workers and the stength of theAu cheques, drafts etc. March 30: "Who are the trouble- bocause in 1949 I also belong to who thus act as the stooges of the
Basavapunnish himself has in- talthsg the obdurate stand that dersof the trade union move- He went on to point OUt thiit Cthilon Federation of Trade CFTIJ he was forced to give upare to be made payable makers and what exactly the

r1-
the ultra-left group and I was an Pitali5t class. They are making

ted that his "hands were forced" the transport employees being mast had evoked considerable "Brother Moya (fraternal delegate Unions and its afluliated trade thiS P!ii.fl.
New Delhi seems unwilling to face dent. bitter enemies of the CPI would .

to call a press conference because government servants, their prob- sympathy and suppqrt not only from the was- last: In unions. ThLs process StIR The .. success of the ork of
to T. Madhavan and not mary cause of the present troub ea? eye-witness to the Nasik jail hid- egations which . even the mbst

to Tew. Age these questions squarely." The be ashamed to make. Thousanckof the HINDUSTAN TIMES pub- lems did not come under the from the AITUC union hut also Ceylon in December, 1983. or the continues . the CVrU could be clearly seen
. Managerla Office paper faced them squsrely and In 1962 when Dange was de- Party sympathisers like me today liched an editorial. Could. It. be that Industrial D1sutes Act. Secondly from . leaders of the U.TUC and time of the so-called "16th He raiterated that "lids special in the results of. the sessionthe

came to the- conclusion that "It feated in . the -general erections demand with one voIce that these there is more to this similarity of when the Budget' session began. even the INTUC. LeaderS belong- Sessions" of the CTUF. On that session, however, bss not been . leadership had. gone. to the work-:7/4 Asaf All Road, can't be disputed that the source these peeile celebrated the defeat treacherous dLsruptor of the Party vi'5 than mere. thinking on the and the INTUC union organised log to the RSP. PSP and ereii occasion, he had to retuh with- called to deal with the dieruptors. era and the workers had unhesi-
!ew DelhI .and centre of the trouble is by distri uting sweets. All these should be ruthles4y dealt 'ith and same lines? Can it he that the a token sa'aaba for the . same Congressmen visited the fasting out attending the so-callsd 'l6th The workin class is already deal- tatingly given their fin1 verdict

Pakistan." activities of the left , group in- expelled from the Party once for editorial writer in the HINDU- demanclq an e Tranenort Minis- eadeiu. On April 2. a sympathetic Sessions" wnhl the disruj.we ing with tem very effectively. in fa,or of the policies . of the
.. Phone: 271002 & 2711P4 creased my hatred for'them. They all. . - STAN TIMES is a leftist"? tar called the leadth of the fast of all important trade union policies and action of the Shan- The' main aim of ou sessián is to CFTU. led by lCeunemànii and- ' Accotding to the paper not spread lies and scandals and Bomhay Mea Sianeas New Delhi Aucus IXTUC union and concededlew leadert of the citr.was conducted. mugathasan clique had rediiJ:to consolidate the work of the past Mendis.
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I UNSURPASSED. RECORD. OF' ''
. The sécietariat of the All-India Trade Union

f '

GRO S S : N IS MA NA GE M EN T
Congress, issued the following statement on March
30 dephiring the situation created in the H.E.L. by

- its management imposing a sudden lock-out :
BHOPAL : The "shut down" in the Es. 60 crores body high up. So that, efficiency ji &ljja Trade Union thL public sector enterpiise

Heavy Electricals factory since March 30, entailing a and the indiscipline of ! Conè strongly con- has declared a lockout which
these fortunate few breed, in- demos the lockout in the Heavy is clearly illegal and anjusti.

I

daily loss to the public of !akhs of rupees, is the fourth
Electricais Limited, Bhopal. fied It is nothing but anclosure of this vitál public sector project. And the For long, the chairman of the For quite sometime past the attempt to break The workers

reason for this, as well as the previous oües is the undertaking, K. B. Mathur, and workers of Heavy Electricals morale and o smash the
. unsatisfactory labour-management relations and in- SidCDt dfrCtO? Sarangapani, Limited have been struggling Heavy E1eCtIiCOL SeivaiUs

. did not see eye to eye to achieve their legitimate de- Trade Union.efficient administration. This focuses aftention of the fact the strong steps earlier mands of adequate dearness Alongwith the lockout, lead-
entire eóuntry on the way this great enterprise i taken by Sarangapani against some allowanqe and recognition of èrs of the workers have been

'mschievous elements". were later the most representative union arrested and detained.being run. bt Mathür. . This, it is the Heavy Electricals Servan& The All-India Trade Union
-

said, gave a long rope to the yb- Trade Union. But the manage- Congress demands immediate
i VER since its start, this plant for recognition as the. represent- lent and extremist elements. ment which is fully' backed by lifting of the lockot, release

has gone through hying ative union, was accepted by the - Bun on mole bureaucratic lines the government has been desiy- of the arrested leaders, . and
times. Dissatisfaction is rampant union and Later the union leader: rather than business lines, the ing their just claims and has opening of discussion . with
not oniy among the workers but announced that they would per.. factosy is a monument of ineffi- foisted a puppet union as Ce- rightful representatives of the
among the higher staff also. Mthsy sue fU?ther negotiations in New ciency and -the working of Parkin- presentative oE the workers.. workers to restore industria'

-
0

of the high officials of the factory Delhi with C. Subramanfam, son's law. Issues pile up for dày's Now the mandgement of peace and production. - -.
have opted for private servièe or Union Minister for Steel, Mines and months without solution. Small
left the company for better pros and Heavy Engineering .. grievances are not redressed with- .S,.S............e .

I

The Deputy Chief Engineer Situation Takes ° ° explosive. There is a general complaint about targets has to be achieved, large
- pects elsewhere. - out delays so that they accumulate

(Training) Mitter left the factory A recent instance of an an- the quality of supplies. - scale shake up of the organisatiob
three years back. There has not Ug'y Turn imaginative decision was the one Though the employees recently imperative. - . -

I been a Chief Engjneer in over- to remove the large number ef got an increment o( Es. five in It would 1e well nigh impo..
all charge ever since Richards, The situtjon, however, took an shops and eating hooses from their dearness allowance, Es. two SIUC for a bureaucratic and- the Chief Engineer provickd by ugly turn following the HESTU around the. factory area. of it was óuisumed by the in- anti-labour management like the
the British consultants, left. The leaders' announcement that they A large number of employees creased cost of purchases because one in this undertaking to

- Financial Controller has changed . had discussions with the Union depending upon these shops and shops were driven out and Es. achieve aU this.
twice during these few years. Minister while the Minister's seere- houses were thrown into three by the bus transport due to Political interference must end

- A nuniber of trsined artisans, tariat issued a clsri&ation that difficulties. The factory-run can- increase in fares. and the factory should be run on
- particularly graduate artisans, have there was no negotiation and in teen has no space for all the em- If dicipbne has to be enforced, business principles with profitabil-

sought the first opportunity to fact there could be no negotiation ployees. Meals have to be purchas. work has to be had from the ity as the right indicator and good
leave the factàry. th- RESTU is not recog- ed at least 24 hours in advance. artisan trainees and production labour-management relations. (IPA)

Those elected for trainingin nised. -

:
Britain cothpla4i that they are not The seeds of doubt were sown

TRIPURA DETE NtiS I N.

receiving roer training in the and it soon blew up into a storm.
- cnhsultants tssctory. The consult- Suddenly-on the scene apoeared a

ants complin the selections are Gandhi Sansiti with a bulletin in-

- Te worers have always main- their superiors and giving detailed -DEPLORABLE CONDITIONnot uroperl made. structing the workers to disobey

blued that there is nepotism in iflstflsctiOns about creating chaos - -

:- - selection. - in the factory. -

The result is that many suner- The management stated -that COMMUNIST ML-A ASSAILS GOVT. ATTITUDEyisory personnel do not know tiseir Saifliti s- instructions were carried
. ; job and hence cannot command out by the workers despite man-

, obedience from the trainees or agement's warning. prom OUR CORRESPONDENT
:artisans. The HESTU leaders disclaim- - !Large cale fraud, mismanage- ed all knowledge of this Samiti - AGABTALA: A Short Duration Notice onthe alam- SaoJ Chanda, Promode Des-- - ment and waste of resources ore but the-management held It res- -jag condition of the Birchandra Debliarrna MLA GUPta MLA, Remanta DebS alleged by the workers. Irres-pec- ponstble for all acts of indisci- d some other detenus. of Triüra was moved in & Sudhaiiwa. Pçbbarma: - jive of whether the charges are pline, intimidation and violence..

true ornot, the audit rcpott has The manágensent also aPe ed thé.'Tpua Legislative Assembly on March 25 by the Bhanu Ghosh -,- Mohan
brought Out many instances of that the asrriti had issued eLi.. recently releaseci Communist. member Atqu1 Islam...: -

Jogabrata Sen-
large scale losses. ktn- instructiiz the workers to . - -

° S%vâshU Dey. Se-
sabotage the plant. H E demanded Immediate condition of Promode D

vetiteen was orI1nal mun-.
Purchase Officer - -The--same day the government ' release of- all Tripura -gujta LA, Mohan . Chow:

as ber here. -

arrested leading' HESTU workers detenus and specially urged dhuri,Eaidyanath Mazumdar, (The y-ward contains Dash-.Commits SuIcide and. the- factory management de- the release of Bircbandr çhandra Shekahar Das etc. Debbarnsa Mr, opposition
aratha 'Deb MP, Ramcharan

: dared a 'shnt down. ' Debbarmá, the Opposition de- - in Hazaribag Central Jail axdOnly a few months back: the The "shut down" on the last puty leader, who had been Biren Dattâ IiilP and Karuna deputy leader Birchandra
Purchase Officer - of the Heavy day of the month. which is the graduajiy losing mental équi- -Roy In PatnaJail. He appeal- Debbarma ittr, Debabrata

' Electricals in- Bombay committed pay day. meant considerable hard- llbrium: ed to the government to look Chakraborty, Makhan Dátta,
: suicide along with his family. ship to the acfministrative em- while aaig In suppprt Into the matter with sympathy R2khal lajkumar, BaidyanathThough it was stated thst he had ployees, a majority of whom are of the motion, the actixg opt- and understanding. He -also Ramakanta Aclia-

misappropriated funds of the fac- not from the local area. position leader Aghore Bob- complained of the medical a, Chandra &hekhar Da
tory, facts seem to be otherwise.- Even here, the management barma charged the ruling omcers' negligence. -

and ArJun Debbarma.
: The Heavy Electxicals maintains and the big offlAals were clearly party of "killlng democracy". Atlqni : rj citicis thea palatial reence-cum-offiea in league. itil the higher officials The Chief Minister S. L. Singh fiat rate famiiy allowanenBombay where many ocers from were allowed to draw their pau In reply spoke of "reviewing" Segregato Ong tO Es. 50 perBhopal conic and go on various frornthe twentieth of the montl- the case of the detènus. The Criticised .

month. Re said that even thispretexts. A high level enquiry into onwards, ' apprehending trouble number of Trip'ura detnus is meagre amount was also not--psrchase' office would have at month-enci it was the low at present 21 IncludIng two Biven to all the needy fasnillearevealed many startling facts. paid employee who was left to is and six MLAs. Strongly criticising the se- Ee complathed that In spiteThe Heavy Electricals in fact fend for himself. s regards Blrchãndra Dab- reation of Tripura detenus of repeated petitloes, Rakhalmade a legal claim for the de- There are at present nearly barma's alarthlng condition, " the same jail into x-ward Raikumar and ArjUnDebbár-claration amount on the lone stir- i,000 workers in the undertaldng. Islam said that some months y-ward which are meant ma had not yet been sanc-, vlvor of the family of its pur- The total strength would rise to back once Debbarmahad fain-. ° fo the 'more dangerous tioned any famlly.aflowance. chase officer but the claim was gjy wheis the factory is in full ted and regained sense after and 'less dangerous The delaying of detenuèdropped because the relatives of
the officer threatened to reveal pmduen seven years from vow. one day in thç hospital out- detenus' respectively, Islam letters for a month or so-in

- Recurring raw material scarcity side -the jail andi since then drew the attention of the the CJD omcea' was anotiserthe whole story. - - - and recruitment of more workers grad deterioration of his House to the mental cruelty point in isis criticism dheTrade union rivalry has been an- than necessary have added to the health had led him towards lflflictCd On the - detenus by govemsse' at*jtude to-other reason for the continued dicu1tjes of the factory. Even losing mental eciulllbrisim and thiS kind of treatment.- -

theso detenus, Re pro-labour unrest. The officially recog- during normal times, many shop- now his condition was really lie said that at present dacer in the House some 01; nised INTUC union is known to floors are idle. The ordering of very alarming. In spite of this Out Of 21 Tripüra detenus his own letters a evidence.Isave no backing as seen from the machines and equipment is .n Debba'ma has not. yet been the x-ward containeij nine
(The letters of the detenuslarge-scale strikes in the factory badly corelated that many ma- -released. and y-ward- Contained ten are censored twice In the-about which the INTUC union chines continue to lie idle. -

sould do nothing. - The factory hss never enjoyed to -be recalled here '"S US Hesaiibag jail office.in Agartala andThe other union, the Heavy proper worker-management rela- that in view of the verr while two detenus including jfl Hazaribag. mj double cen-
.. Electricals Servants'. Trde Union .tions. The result is that the man- alarming condition of Bk- Bin flatta MP ' were in sor ig in contraventjo orrepresents the majority of the agemênt hasnot been able to dc- chandia Debbarnia some. 'nia J3l for snore than Bérar Security Piisoner Order;workers. - termine norms of work. Politics tune back; Tripura detenus four- months -As a result 1982) :

Last month it threatened to runs right through the usiderthk- launched oüe day's to- they were notin a position
regards Classification, hestrike work. The Chief Minister lug as it does through all others, ken hnngerstrike for his ° play even outdoor games atd that after one month'sintervened nd promised justice on perhaps more. h1fledate releaee. like-volley ball.ete. . tetetitjon only two i&t's and- the question of recognition. Personnel have been added to 151am further added that all (At present the x-ward córt_ Blrhandra Debbarma had.The Chief Minister's advice offlcer' and workers' cateaoijes the Tripura detenus had been tame oppositionIèader Nrlpen been given classicaUon. Afl- to the union to apply afresh t, not -because of their wori but ailing more or less and he Chakaborty, Cozthnunist Par-

the Registrar of Trade Unions becauseof tltht'r nil with some.. specia11yrférrèd to the ailing W state Coimcll aecretary . PAGE I2
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SHILLONC The debate in the, current session ; . ' - : . ., . .. of. Assam Assembly has been marked by song, at From MADHUSUDAN BHATTACHARYYA
thns pungent, Criticism of the gbvèrnmeiit's policies . .

S S ' -

S
by Congress members. -

'
. . . .. .. -

S

POLICY 'UNDER fIRE ° :
the Coiernor's address the fsàuie according to a- saniple survey 15.8

. . 0
of internal security in-the context per centof the people in the rural . . , -

S .S of frequent border violations by -areas were without an -laisd; 52.3 - -

PaklstanandtheF:sencemthe ercentofthepeopTehadiand Congress MLAs' Strong Attack
.5 debate.- Consequently,- very.. few thesansple survey, it was obvious : ' -

members found any time to cBs- from what he stated that land as .
cuss the other -burning prqblems being concéistrated in the hands of ing Act fourlakh bighas of land ' .mentheea on both sides of the lakhs That tins contention wasnot -
of people's life, like rising prices, a few people, dispossessing the would be available for settlement house .strongly objected to -. the without any basi becomes obvious- .

Sheavy tax burdens, lack of indus- bulk of the peasautsy. of--the. landless peasants. But in new tax proposal. They contend- from an admission of the govern-
tria1 d l t etc It is I ted that reality the government got so far ed tlwt. by effecting economy ment in the .Assembry. It was - S

the House dis- even now °vuagenoney oni 44.00 bibas of land. and arranging better collection admitted that about Es 21 lakhs-Scussed the budget, several mem- landers held the peasant In their .
ShOWS how the Act ss being of . outstanding loan advances bad been either. defalcated -or . -

hers drew attention to these grip through the àsechänism of implensente& Now -the government and revenue arrears and out- held without permission. by the -

pioblent. The land and agricislture advance jiurcha.se system. Loan said that the problem. of land- standing tax and - by taking mauzadars (revenue collectors).
polides of the state government. is given oainst the production lessneas could not be solveduniess effective measures -to bring to : This naturally &c not mclude the
came under heavy fire. Several . in the field in possession of the some people were diverted to in book the tax dodgers the gov unrealised revenue. Nor was it dss-
Congress members made song cci- borrower before the sowing dustry. ernment could realise more than -closed what amoqnt of money was
ticism of the failure of the -govern- Lime, on the condition. that the But whei is the industry to they expect to realise front the lying- outstanding on account of -

went to stabilise agricultural pro- prodice must be solI to The WhiCh the people could- be divert- new taxation. ; sales tax etc., with the bsger .. . . S . - S ed? There are but few industries The new taxation proposed for busmess houses of the state thatauction wuicu, as isgures given by ienaer. Wnen the oorrower har- . - S S . . .
S - .the Finance Minister himself re- - - vests his field the lender . par- ° the state.- Aid s these few t next thianesal year is expected are the financiers of the ruling -vealed,

- has been declining -from chases it at -the price fixed arbi- .
mduries more o thn not to yield a suns of about Rs. 95 psrty. -

S
-year to year. The government trarily by him This is another recruitworkers ron otsi tis -

Sexcuse that it was all due to bad season wll the peasant is being te ecause o e e 0
Sweathercondition and natsfrai, pauperisel - . Rajasthan Demonstratgorcalamities could convince- but few. A number of legislations was

-One Congress member felt:that enacted by the state Assembly "g y -

FROM PACE 7 of payment for ten years of coin-it was the governmost policy years back to effect- land reforms. : g r e 110 .

pensation to big jagirdars. It do- .
- which was responsible for -the rise But to, this day most of these .-avenue 0 iflp ymeis .

achieve their demands. In the con- manded nationalisation of banks .
- in prices of iice, the staple food have not been ixnjlemented. For It hSS been noticed that even tec of Bajasthan politics, with -the and pasenger. bu routes. 'the de-of the majority of the, people oL instance, there is the Ceiling Act. unsled labourers for pubhc congress as the ruling party and> monsuation demanded a check, onthis state. He pointed out that - This Act itself- is defective,- no- Stor undertaldngs like the re- the Swatantra as the largest repre- prices and called for taking overwhile the government sed the cording to competent sources, who nt1y started -cement factory, are sented opposition party always of the wholesale trade in food- . .price of paddy, it cud not fix the point out that the ceiling has been nportd from outside the state, occupying the centre of the stage grains by the government. -pnce of nec and taking advantage fixed too high 150 bsglsas for a the specious plea that the local and carrying on their feuds this The huge procession paradedof this the traders could fleece the family holding. However, it was people are averse to manual demonsation which -spoke for the the streets of Jaiour before It .consumer, - admitted by the government dur- 151300?. common people of Rajasthan as- reahed the Assembly. After a two .
- The situation in the rural ceo- tog the current session - of the As- The new taxation policy of 4ed a special importance. hour-:démonstration there, it -dis-

S
life of the state was revealed sembly that they had expected that . the state government also came jg raised slogans against the persed to rally -again in a hugeby the Minister himself when re with the enforcement of the Cesi in for severe crsricistn Several anti-people policies of the Con pubtse meeting in the evening The- - S --S - grere jew. It demanded r- meeting war addressed by Bhu esh

BOMBAY WORKING GIRLS' ff4fl@
UNION MOVEMENT

S 5 5 S kisans w are pattedars in cratic forces inside the .Congresi,
The arrogant management of May & Baker company rnionfourtnesA fth AlwaedUctoss1nsalestax o vhisse answer to the policies

:, rn Bombay has been forced to come round to accept arbi- the i'sanagement dismissed the RS. 80, and full Dearness ' at the -same time a real cheek
tratioñ for the settlement of the industrial disputes that enio s general secretari, j. g. Allowance. against the emergence and recap-
have been raging in this concern for -quite some time and -

Il'hodj afro been a1strãets7 tI nddangerous>'force! .- . for. the redressal of which the workers had resorted to a liflon of Privy- Purses, stoppage of a represented by the Swatantra

1h
strike on February i i

This tune the workers put up a all concesssois to rulers stoppage Party and the Jan Sangh

A N agreement was arrived at gence of the managements who strong resistance against the ants
t on March - 24, in trrms of are quite known for their anti- °'° thVitY of toe management 'against the other to disrupt their mittee for Defence of Working 'i -.
: which the workers called off the worker attitudes. Most of the and that mfursated the- bosses. -At- Women's Bights.

S strike and the mansgenient gave employees in. these firmr are tempts were made by the manage. . There were physical violences . -undertaking not to viceimise girLs and this is the first time merit to harass the women workers, in the Jloche Products : in one The demonstration of the .
any employee. and to refer the iheyhave come- out in such an ' union functionaries were the managing director of working women in Bombay on .-

disputes. to arbitration. - organised manner in defence of . iflSphCStedUl false criminal cases, the concern gave a fist blow to March 8 was something which .

The strike in the Roche Products their rights. . charges were brought the vice-president of the union, Bon.iboy city had never seen be- S

Ltd., 'Bombay, which has been 'The strike-in the May & Baker and charge-sheets were-issued, and and in another case the some fore. It was a mighty expression
eoing on also for a long time has company is specially noteworthy. o,Pen threats were made to submit person pushed a girl employee. of the growing trade union con- ,

&en called off on' siissilar terms. Its management is notorious for e- workers to foIIow norms of Ancther officer of this company of toe working women
It may be recalled -that in a unfair labour - practices. In 1953, good . behat'iour set out by the liberately drove his car to flombay - and it demorisirotea :number of- pharmaceutical con- the management dinissed 10 management. Attempts were also ,ock' down a worker picketing their determination to fight oT -.

in Bombay, industrial dis- workers and as a protest against made to : mmte one employee before the factory gate. .
their sts and to secure lust er .

have been going on for quite this the- workers west on a strilcé. But 'these provocations failed to .
some time Some of these concerns After one month the management S,,, cissrupt the umty of the workers The solidarity shown for theseare cootrolled by foreign manage was able to break the strike and and they resisted all the manoeu by other workers of Bombay hasmania. dismiss 150 leading workers. . '-S vres of the management. These made these workers to realu,e thatS These industrial disputer help- Since 'then the workers have ;'4' .'omen workers doggedly fought they are not alone in their strug- '. ed to bring together the workers been trying to build up a strong "s For their just demands under the gles against the employers. M hasof these concerns to act con- union but during the last ten leadership of their union which mspired them to face future with . .' 1

,
certedlg against the sntronss- years, the management crushed was actively aided by the Maha- confldence and courage, and in- 't- --S

rashtra State Pharmaceutical Em- fused a new element in bade
S ployees' Federabon and the Com- union actions, ;

: :
7

a

4 t
4 s

L.5 S j'str
),kjSeeSs, .5-

S ,-'i-' ,
S S

S S SS'''';: . S , SS ? 5*
Il ç -

Two demonstrations of Phassna-
S &; ceuticalWorkers, snostlygtrle, in 'S

S

; S Bombay i,uring their struggle . :, -

S S S :,
! S . - .
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public by the Cential Committee tO o?ganLse anti-Party groups
S

' E UROP EA N PA RTIES SILY o the Chinese Communist Party With the help renegades and

:

,RA and continues by establishing tin- TroskzflWs have failed

-5
AGAINST

mistakabj thai the Central Com aby7 5

mittee
of'

the Hungarian Socialist The CP of France CentralWorkers' Party: Committee advocates that In thCHINESE SPLITTERS5

'5
Condemns ght froni the near future an internliónaI con-

S beginiiing the sectarian and ference of a11 Communist andS

dogmatic views of the Chinese Worker? Parties should he
5

. From KUNHANANDAN NAIR
I - leaders; vened to reiterate the genera1 line

I___Si 5- S S Together with the fraterna' of the woxd novemant and- to
BERLIN, April 4 : Communist and Worhers' Parties anUSoveSLm and facUánal. Parties denounces with full mt UOStY.

._j:::: in Europe are finnly rallying around the -Central Coin- splitUng activity." determination the suhversivz' acti- Vo1kstimme, the CenfraJ Or

I

vities ofthe Chinese disruptors; .. gao of the Communist Party of
-
mittee of th Comrnunjst Party of thc Soviet Union, the The statement mentions that_

I-

a iettei' to tie Central Corn- Declares full solidari'v with Austria said, it attaches greatvanguard of international Communist inovenwnt and of the CPC in March, the the Communist Party of the '°P°° ° KhflShChOV'S In!..
: proletarian rcvolution, to defend respective - national SED had called for a cessation of Soviet Union, its Lenfnit Central ttative tO orevent a split In the

i ,
5 Communist Parties and thc. InternatiónaZ working ciss public polemics and sugeested Committee and peionally with P of e socialist countries

5 and supported an International
movement against the danger of an afl.out Iit advocated

that a conference of Comziunw Comrade Khrushchov;
conference.

; d Work& Parties should be Rejects and condemns the
.

by thc leadcrs of the Communist Party of China.
. held. not later than in autumn Chinese leaders' attempts ti Rtdø Pravo of Prague wrote

tL..
-5-.- this year. The CPC leaders have set individual . countries of the that the anti-Leninist, adven-

S
.

S INCE March 131, millions of filled with the Suslov Report. 0t5 reithed to tins letter to this interháonal socialit sstam in tt path of the Chinee léaders
S : words hac been written and statements of several Comrnurist opposition to each other and to is doomed to failure.

;
.5

S

spoken all over Europe, presto- Parties condemning the recent .
interfere with the affairs of the The Secretary of the Cenfralcountries belonging to the Council Committeeof the Czechoslovaknately calling for the preservation Chinese attack on the CPSU, Chinese Continueof the organisational uiiI of the Thorez, Ibaruri and other out-. of Mutual Economic Aid party, Vladimir Kouc-

.

5 5

;

natiOÜaI parties and e inter- standing leaders of the : t- Open POImIcs (COMECON). . ky. yesterday. assailed the Chinese

S

national movement. These are the national Communist movement. . . In conclusion the statement leaders for seeking to disrnpt themoving words oken by Parties They have casried editorials ag- "Instead" the statement contj- The Hungarian Sociist '°' . of International Commu-headed by worlrenowned
:

revo- abet the splitting activities.
. nues, "the leaders of the Chinese Workers' Party is determitied'to 1 He stressed the need fortutionary veterans and class-war continue the political line nersis- struggle on two fronts_-sgainstheroes led A strong condemnation of the Communist Party c*mtinued their

S who nfy as it has done up till now dogmatism and sectarianism onsocialist revolts- chinese leaders' splitting activi. public attack against thegeneral and shall defend it in future the one hand and agaimt rtvi-lions and succescful or uosuëcess- ties is the dominant theme of an line of- the Communist..

S

.ful civil-wars and armed struggles and
In this continent like Threes, official statement of the Ctral Workers' Parties . ever more against either Rightwing or Left- °°°°°' .

htWin OPpOrtunism -

.

Committee of the Socialist Un vigorously and finally even went g attempts at distortion. and liberalism on te othez hancL
S Togliatti, Dolres Tharuri, Ui-

S .bricht, Kadar, Comuilca, Novotny of Germany (SED) whi so far as to . publish a further .
PreSs organs of Communist and Bathe and Poiftika of Yngo-

t aisd many others. arpeared in the press today, editorial article in the Peldng Workers' Parties in Socialist coun- davis said Adventurism in
S a ong with the full text of the People's Daily and the periodical tries and in several -West Euro- foreign policy, maintaining cold-

. S

These are decZmiiore con-. SUSIOV Report Red Flag on March 81, whIch pean countries yesterday and W atmosphere, putrchrm; ques-
excels all boundaries of polemics." today published in . full or in .

tOfl On revolution and defence ofS taming a fervent oPeal So aU Denouncing the splitting acti- The SED described this. article extenso the . Suslov Report and the cult of personality" are theCommunists all, over t C world to-is
S I

'

vities of the leaders of the Corn- - iedible calumny against the ruggeted that an International results of Chinese depanre froimN pnstect the unity of their no- munist party of China in sharpest
S Soviet Union, the Soviet Corn- Communist conference should be Marxism-Leninism.S lionel ParUes and the inter- words ever uttered, the heldmunftt Party and all other Corn- this autumn itself to find The Mongolian Party Life,;ationd movemetU as the apple statement said :q.tbeir eye. . S

munist and Workers' Partj"s abid- a way ouL ote that the - CPSU Central
! "The police pursued by the me by the Moscow Document of . S Committee have in time given

S Day and night the radio eta- leaders ofS a Chinese Corn- 1957 and 1980. RepuIs fundamental criticism of the
S

[.

tiorn of the socialist countries, the munist Party te an enprincipled, The statement said measures leadership of the CPC which has
underground broadcasting stations petty-bourgeois. naUonalW cola- should be taken to Chhicse Attack dealt a crushing blow

S

convene a td the
of illegal Communist Parties of Hon. from Marxism-Lenintcm. conference of Communist and international working class move-

S S West Gerthany, Spain and Portu- It is Trotrkyism under new Workers' Parties with the same L'Unita, the Italian Party organ meat.

1S

gal, are calling .

u&on all com- historical conditions, which in composition as that In 1960. published the CPSU documents (pJ First Secretary Khrush.
- . munisis to defend e Communist the case of the leaders of She - S under the headline 'Khrüshchov chov- nos, in Hungary r'bratingParties against splitters. Fo. the Chinese Cwnmunist Patty as a 3.tO.tf1flCtZt of the Central for unity of the socialit camp' the anniversary of its lileratinnlast days Committee the SccialLsttwo the Comxnunist Party in power, takes the form of . and international from fascist occupation told anS press in the socialist countries f big power chauvinism, Unity Path, f (iyy nub- movement." L'Unjga wrote 'It is

j_'

: audience at the State Operais ed on Saturday says : The necessary to . reptâe the . splitting House in Budapest yesterday that
and Western Europe has beco racism, Zeftwing adventurism,

. the documents of

.:

activity of the Chinese leaders." the Chinese leaders were tryingS S

the plenary session of the Can- underlined that the CPSU was to revise the policy documentsS .m.........................fl........fl..........fl.fls...........n.... tral Committee the Sovietof for convening an . international worked out by the international: -'--S : Comtnunjrt Party in February

-.

conference to resolve differences. Communist movement and addedS
:

The full texi5of .

: cont,thstd to vrengflientng of
. that5- Recently the Central Committee their actions are a seriousthe coheston of the international

c the French Communist Patty danger to socialism. He said only
S

MIKHAIL SUSLOV'S REPORT . Communist movenwnt in the
"ON THE STRUGGLE OF THE CPSU FOE THE .

against imperidLsm, fo discussed the; situation created by way out is to strengthen and
the Chinese leaders COnSOlidate imity

.

and con- among Coin-
. UNITY OF THE INTERNATIOIAL peace, des2OC?OCJ and so&itmj.

demned the sectarian and ádven- munist Parties.. It serves to unmask the anti-COMMUNIST MOVEMENT"
1n and dicntp- iolicies of the Chln"se lea- The struggle to st,enes,

S

.

made at tine activities of the Chinene ders cirected to split n.tional this unity would certainly lelid

S

Zeadet." -
Parties and international move- to 5new vjctoie for socialigIn,

. ment. Comrade Raymond uyot, he assured.HE PLENARY MEE11NG Of THE CENTRAL COMMITFEE OP
-

S Member of the PoRt Bureau of S
STH COMMUNIST PARTY. OF TIlE SOVIET UNION NungarIa Partys the CP of France said :

Janos I(ad Hungariaii Party.

;

5__.

leader, referring to the lateston Februaxy 14, 1964
our Party, the attitude of Chinese attack said that the

5

5 ResoIutkvS

S
S

S the. Chinese ledders have caus March31 article was a dogmaticIN ThE WEEUES
ed deep indignaton. Varioon distortion

:

and rejected ChineseThe Hungarian news agency, aemp of the Chinese Zeader contentions.-N E W T I lfl E S M 0 S C 0 W N E W S M11, reported that in an attend- S

20 No. 15 nP 10 No. 15 - ed meeting held on Februazy 20-
Si

S

S

22, 1984. the-Central Committee S S . SMOSCOW NEWS No. 15 also contains materials coicerning
of the Hunearian Socialist Work-

STOT!! BIRTHDAY OF N. S. TRURA.jCJ1JUSHCHOV ers' Party adonted a resolution In DETENffi$with continuation in No. 16. - connection with the latest steps
byS

-5_ S

-V taken the leaders of the Clii- PROM PAGE 11 tive attitude towards the -

S : nese Communist Party aimed at
S

V Postage Extra
S

disruption. Communj Party. .

.

Available end of 2nd week of April the beginning the statement the I.As were- given classi- Referring to the -
. flCtIofl their

. S

-S esnsshasises : The unveiled atti- after long one M1nster's statement "de-Book your copies in advance with : tude of the Chinese leaders ag- year's detention, only when tentjon woui continue for..

-1

S . ainst many questions of the Inter-. the government had been eternity, If neceseary" in! People's Publishing House (P) Ltd., Rani.Jbansi Rd., New Delhi. national mmj movement's served with .,a hirngerstr&e reply to n question on theShowroom: 2, Marina Arcade Connaught Place, New Delhi 1.
S

,
common police is known. They notice. Aif other detenus 1n release of Trpñra detenu atNew Century Book -House (F) Ltd., Mount Road, Madras. pose the policy of peaceful en- eluding the state Party ecre- a preag conference_.wheñBranches : 10, West Tower Street, Madural. existence, underrate the Impor- tory had not been given elsa- the . Ufflo MinierS 19/43, Big azar Street, Coimbatore. - of the economic competition Slflcatlon. Asag Sen also was present......: . Singarat Thuchirapalli- 8. .. . between the two social systems held on theVisalaan Publishingliouse, Vijayawada..5 Maeci 1, s-and deny that the socialist revo- Iinn referred to the Closure - afq lttbe toneVisalaandhra Book House, Sultan Bazar, Hyderabad. lution can be victoriàus through of J8fl8S.h1kSh Cooperative

S

;

,
of Wtler or Ayub? Can a, PpH Bookstall, 190-B Khetwadl Main Road, Bumbay 4. peaceful means without a civil war. Works. for more han responsible ClIdShowrooms: People's Book House,Cawaj Patel Street, Fort,

S Bombay 1. - S

MinisterWisen the overwhelming majo- a YO9X lie said that this rfn- --- of a democuc government
fraternal ting press waere the Commu--V

S PPH Book Stall, Vàllabhbhal Patel Road, Bombay 4. of Parties rejected
National Book Agency (P) Ltd. 12 Banithn Chatteaji Street views, Clii- fiSt Party organ 'Tr1pura ''° " a statement?"

V Calcutta 12. nasa leaders entered upon a '" had been printed was asked the overnmèn
"eitherS served with a notice under to release the deten ..People's Book House, Op. B. N. College, Patna 4. course of activity- aimed at dis-

Defence of India Rules only 1dIathIy or to. poduceNavakarnataka Publications (P) - Ltd., Majestic Circle, ruptson.
the purpose of mating m beiore the couj 'if theBangalore 9. They are doing this in a persod

.

5 bothams (1') Ltd., Post Box 311, Madras 2. when socialism an the forces of r government lana enough ho-the publication of the papa
PendingPtath Book Home, i,osslble.

S

. re-MaID Road, Trivandrum. aco ale increasing ihroughout 5 -

he demanded - their 'Bmnches: Canisonshed Road, Ernakulam. the world, when the iiatiial In. - He said that no where else transfer th Agartaja,
!

with-MUIIakaI Road, Alleppey. dependence of fornier colonial j tji Instance hact drawat of segregationQuinn is. : peoples andstrengthening. been found. He said that It adeqn auowan to an-S S S : The statem goes on to wai another evidéncé of the needy fanijfl on an accept-refC to several documents made Tripura government's vindic- ab bai
S

:- ..

5 .

S

.

; .

S

.
.5 -5 5- Cowrnment's departure from the directons of the

:
: Industri1 Policy Resolution and the concessions being

S given to the prLvae sector formed the main theme of
. fJ

-

. .-

S S.-
.

criticsni by the Cmniunjst Gràup when the Lok Sabba -

S

. idiscissed last -week- the budget dnands of the Ministry

Indu
SD=ed rial olicGW

tgovenunenthadnot tlwfuil t ofnnastmesst .
S S S cospor

l' fat orthe 7htt:: numberofeuch e1jun oject could be J.,

ector. - will have fepesvussions on augment
Bhattacharya said that The very

f. that 13
future. development ppc- bi hel from the em-. g

tt Among the reasons for the
f 1w major d artszents, th

d it iafter years of pin
.5 ed development a monopoly

prlatê -meesures honI4 be
caken to ensure that the. hsafo

. ply c r mateiais could '°f he cited 'insufficient''°' of water resources

-

be, Watiorsaid, a tendescy
.. commission bad now btcome targets assigned to the private caps-

The beltine facthries In
as

the most important The water 5

iue assnecessazv showd how the econo.
5 wic. ana the

sectosare realised.
- He strongly criticised the w; Ben ' the small enei-

.
gpated by the pro,

Utilised to the nsaxi-

extent S

bñt -

; government had gone wron&
The Mahalanobis Committee's re-

jsng policy of the govern..
meat as being . always directed

I' rubber and thy'
batteries toted

mum extent if- the-farmers. are
Cllthumd to do so. But they am

.thught the help S

the DCS & D find that they S

haw bypass; portwasalsocitedasevidenceto
; i,rove the concentration of wealth

towards favouring big .industriaI-
late and neglectipg the Interests of

were out as
the ses deser4ne fcodtopayayhihrated

ta for he water anplied. In this

t it rather than p

S bat bs taken place in thrae small and medium industries. Be ement .° 5

he demancieci lowanng the other hand this ten-
th 5years.

The member recalled a preli.
said fthat .5the recent concession
rsJring the exemption limit from iji Ug I i ..

sf rates in the DVC. .

Referring to the power shortage because they want
iniiiaiy survey of-indtistriai profits
In 1962-63 conducted by the

Ba. 10 lalchs to 115. 25 lakhs would
not really benefit the small and

----------- .

Ni ''i at'o
thronghout the country, he said

espey acute in the
th ji for- the
of stores and s-sw maw.

Economic Times, based on th. medium industries. W V U U I I Bengal-Bihar DVC zone and -and they -do isot like céntra-
lisstionaccounts of 183 companies which

liowed thatpmfite before tax had
. in a reference to corruption
indulged in by big industrial

ni h th d-: ¶ ' ''' '° tO take
care to see That the

or coordination. Warierlid these tendeneje gf
increased by about SO cent

5

while capital employed ia these
houies,he recalled tse Vivian
Bose Commission Report and said

.:mands of the Ixrigatun
and Power Ministry were

particular
power projects in the asterñ.zone

Chandrapura. Bandel and
delay and decentralisatfon An-

point he made wasabout r

theMdustiies had shown a rise of
S

about eight per cent. And still the
that . nothing effective was done
by the government after the Coin-

,.
D s ii RoX ara ,

Bokaro are completed in tune. Supply Department gog in
for purchases of stores for thw

S govasnment wants to give more
and more concessions to the

mission's report came -out. He .

cited the appointment of S P.
to the expectea t

ann), from contractors lypassg -

government production centres.
both Chopraaa snspectorandaskedif shortfall in Third Plan tü-

for irrigation' and said
pnnijujgcr ii
UJ1JIJIV1H) I L) IIU

The Suppiy epartn -

UId0 givepsiority,ev
Refentng to the findings. In so many cases against him. How .

gets
that the Ministry . should

q
the said-icon appraisal of the
Plan, he said that the private

could such a man make enqmrses
into the affairs of the big buaness take un -with the Planning illHdiLJ1I I

orinane facto-ie or-other S

government productjo- cenyj
sectoi lzad failed to fulfil the

S Saska assigned to it. -It has
houses? .

Another point in his cziticism
:--. . S

new
flj Plan itseiz so

'° it should S

z,.e aoaiia iniigen
; lagged behind in a number of

kei industries like alloy. steel,
was govemments failure to utihise
the production capacity of many that the irriaation noten-

d

Sorodish Roy aim referred to
the high rates charged for

goes jor ptzn -

nt-: .5
S stee casting; cemen; paper, small and medium ale indus-. tLwt1S . O t e ig an

-, n-
.

S S S sutnption and aLso aricuUure -

and the comparatieely low . g N the discuthion on thc
rates for i,sdusts. liepleadeS.

for towering me rates for the H1th
former and the introductiom q flIfld5 for grants, tIe meal- '

[nnlform mica for industry hers . spoke from ththroughout the country. If
be - Group, Saradish-necessary power should sup-

plied tä agriculturists for itr-
..

Roy and Rnen Seii wanted
-

gotten at uhsidLed rates. He the Union Governnient tourged stepping up the
granene of tund electr4lcation. take more coren45

S. Yellamanda- Pv who also
dscussioi

measures in -the field of pub-
I

.
Ppatsd in the sug-;
gested that the Ministiy should

health to- overcéme. .

give larger amounts to the states of existin difficuj.
to tackle their needs for Irilga- ties and ill condijon.

-lion. Out of the Ra, 600 crorea
allotted for irrigation n the Third ithd 01st the;Hedthis SPlan .sJy -Es. 293 crores have among subject

the Concurrent List, but thebeeü spent fill now and one does
not-know-how much snore is going

Union ifeJth .
enougis interest.

S

to be spent n the coming two
years. Sa Jtoy suggested that

There has been a cut to the
extent of nearly 20 per cent in

public undertaidngs like th
Hinduatan Antibiotics should be

the target for in-ication potential aged and controlled by the-Heal-to he created in ie Third Plan.
The member regretted that the

Ministzy. in other mini,-
public undertakings relating-

cut in the case of Andhra Pm- to them are already under thej
desh has been nearly 50 per cent.
The state govprnment is not able

.

He urged better attention . -

to complete its erojects for want
of finance and se therefore re-

more spending on rural -Water---
nPP1Y Provision of safe drinking

quested the Centre to make avail- Water in rural and . urban areas -

should
'

able more funds for Andhra Pm-
dash.

receive top priority iie
iso suggested that the alun

He also pleaded for additional FOgamme should be .

grants for the Nagaijunasagar Pro-
jest and immediate clearance for

en up on a comprehensive scale
and executed early. V

the .Pochampad, Srisailam and Referring to the deart1 of
Vamsadhara projects. doctors, Roy pointed out that

S upply Delays
an -average we hape. only -

one doctor for 5,000 of the
popuiauon in the urban areas

E xposed
and one doctor for 50,000 pee-

in the countryside. 'He sug-
- gas-ted increastjv the numher

.

P1 K Warior who spoke
5 5 of nwdjcal co1Jge: and- proof-

sian of research facilities to a
S

Nt. on the. demands for greotet. extent.

grants of the departments of He wanted the government to'
ew consideration to dr

Supply . and Technical Deve-
devoted

contrdl - and improve the Imle-
mentalionlopment - his atten- machinesy for enfrc--

tion mostly to an . exami- ing the law. There must be more
inspecting

nation of the work of - th e
staff and at least one

analytical. laberatosy in each state.
Directorate General of Sup- He wanted that patent rights -on
plies and . Dispc,sals which foreign drugs should he abolished .

operates from Delhi and
and isthan manufactijres en-
couraged in the pthducuon of -

also of the purchasing and these drugs. .

supply missions abroad in &co $en urged early intro..
duction sf the CR5 for Central

S

London, Washington -and Government employees Lu Madra,
Japan -and Calcutta. .
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Imperialism's tough line of policy m Latin
I ff .

: i: gin flnal conc1ucUat the rodto is-undoubtcd1ythe So'iettThion' weeksI ent:1üCua, people enunciatedwjlya fe*weksagoby4.ssis, : ';:
- recorci 0 a uoan visit i i i else thaithat the non Cuban personality for high andw important and ordi tant Secretary of State Thomas Mann, has certainly

- shown by Marxism Leninism and whom they have the greatest naryasked. me about the Sino- gone into action and demonstrated its results in Bra-- the best thing was a coinpiete admiration and regard is surely Indian border business Wevr did 1 zil A military putsch, "planned, paid for and ordered Y
- . merger of the three groups" Jthrushchov andnone else. come aördss a single person who ? by- Washington' (as the HOY has described it) has , i

I Turning from the Malecon as you some up the famous rather than any half way ioise Moreover if there is a socialist WoUld justiftj the Chinese afand - overthrown the independent government of President
I Prado and cross the square where stands a statue of Marts, of a united front which would never stand Sympathy and understanding for Jaoa Goulart

. - . . , EIaborali th obt he d the reva1 of the Stalist on- Intha, for Intha s demobc -.you reach. the capitoL Across the street tare the oflices.of a ;unici rront would have ality cult methods_physica aiim- forces, for theCPi,in the dicu1t
-T'

wa set rolling forms that would have loos- - --
the dai1 HOY tip thrc sits and works B1as Roca tiw crated great difficulties For US hilation and terror aid represcion sthiabon created by the Chinese last month when Tho- ened the grip of US mono- ' 0 0
Director of the ppr :; fieldofart °etc°s

aggression I found in plenty poller andnative 1:tifundists j ougn 1II Jil Op eration
I S Secretary Ceneral of the safeguarding and sfrengthening this hon s armour that it might ever Cuba The methods of persuasion Talking to Comrade Bias Roca, can countrie3 and told to the democratic asmratlons

1 Popular Socialist Party (the unity at every sten through all be able to expint could be aHord and discussion of open debate a member of the National Leader them that the Kennedy
I C1) of Cuba till its merger m 1961 these yearsupto Ihe very latest ed Hence it was necessaiy to with its critics and enemies that ship of the PURSC the ruling poiity of voicing fornial dis- evitable dicu1t1es that are (0) for purposes of orga- of evidence on which the case is
j

in the ORI the Integrated Revo. incident of the trial of the Batista merge right away the Cuban regime employs can pa'ty of Cuba, who s ersonafly approval of the military cver-. bound to come in the way of Jsthg overt aggression aga- based is revolting
- lutionasy Organisation that preced. informerMarcos Rodriguezgoes : : throw of legaUyconstituted _ their. being able to do so are inst Sociajist Cuba. The State of South Africa has

el the present PURSC BIas Roca to none else than Fidel Castm bun governments had become i boufld to drive them to i er The American tmpir-ali.t relied heavily in the trial on the
I

was special target of the imperial- self. Not for nothing do the.Cuban drawback and needed to te more desperate neasures anc are jubilant that .Bràl1 will evidence of anonymous witisesses
ists and their lackeys hatred callhnn the manm leader" Not abandoned He declared that reckless adventures no longer be there In the O.S who have claimed to be members

I
After the downfall of the Batista for nothing is he the First Seem- the Johnson Administration Spokesmen of US lrnperla- as a cramping constrlctng of the national liberation movektyranny in the phase of the dual tary of the PURSCthe Umted would no longer withhold re- llSm right from the Pzslcjent and inhibiting factor ui crga- meat and have gsven cvsdence

i power when the bourgeoisie still Party of the Socialist Revolution cognition from any rlghtwlng R4Z1L and the Secretary of State to nising intrigues and aggres- against their forme comrades
.. occupied key positions in the state of Cuba. . --. . . . .. , junta that selzed power . . the newspapers, flnd them- ajon agalnstCüba. Most of. The State witnesses,

I

apparati of Cuba at was the par At the same time ft is a fact fl through military putsch selves unable to hide their And with their appetite apart from the police themselves
' ticular endeavour of the Cuban of history that the-ivaythé "old , Unleashed by . that go- Jubilation at this moment. . whetted by this successes in were arrested under the 9OLday

.
bourgeoisie aid of their North Comsnuniata" led by Bias Roca ahead signal the US gaule- They are now more frank in Brazil and with nsaj iiien no-trial law and held until they
American patrons to set brother iumed their back deckively and tis went back to their describing all the crimes that like Thomas Mann in corn confessed and agreed to give
against brother m the revolutionary completely on sectasianiam play " p and the plot agaiat W-.----- according to them the cou- inand their is every danger evidence

;
camp. And their main weapon m ed a very impornt part in

t' ith BiAS ROCA the nonaligned independent lart government had been of their launching on some Many of them were brutally
;. . . . - V WV U government of Joao Gouart "---- gujly of perpetrating all desperate gamble which torturecL by the use of electric- .

did not take long tu take these years. .- : might once again brizig. the shOdC treatment, beaten, kicked,

is:::re0 dee0ot tire Brazil ;:?z
I- .. . . Guatemala MosddeQ tion of 'thémJphe1e" action coup cannot be looked upon given thea evidence. .

"The merger went on geffing only shock the Chinese, forthey fully informed of the situaffon in . of Iran had been sent ten of the peoples of Latin Mae- against Cuba. That Is to say. as just another putsch In The'Minfsterof Juslicestated . . ., sbnnger iii a nalural way till it are the very anti thesis of cult India and in the world Comsnunjst years ago I'lca and to the forces ,f non- as an independent nonaligned Latin America It is an omin- ° Parliament on Januanj 24
; .

was comleted at the beginning methods. .- movement, I neverfelt that he 'as Only the situation is made allgxfment. all over the. world. state, Brazil tinder Goulart ous warning and soniething no fewer tnan 43
of 1981 wpen the 0111 was created. The Cuban stand on all decisive talking as to one representing a far more serious by this latest Gouiait and. his policies came In the way of the USA's fraught with serious conse- PCTSO/13 detained under the 9Q-

.- "Now we have passed on to the issues facing the world today is "clique or any mcii thing On the dastardly act of US Imperia- have enjoyed wide support of full utl]Isatlon of the Orga- guences of far wider and re- ay no tiüJ1 law had given cot--.- PUBSC This is a complete fusion totally opposed or utterly far contrary the attention and consi llsm than by any earlier ins- the workers oeasents and nisatlon of American States ally International significance for the Siate under
- . snto one singleParty. Nobody stops removed from that indulged in by deratiozi I received as a representa- tance of similar character. Intelligentsia, as of good-sec- .

PFOfliLSe of . indemnity from
to think who was in which Party the Chmese in their polenucs One tive of NEW ACE only made me The country Involvid Is the tions of the armed rtes of o r

prosecution
- before. need only recall . the two regimes feel proud of my country and my biggestéountry of Latin Asie- Erazil. The extensive U.DrtftWSU .4 n I t A eatnet issued b1 6.0 lead- .

The PURSC was being built reacting in a diametncally opposite Partyand grateful to the people rica which along with Mexico severe repression that the US- .L I %#LJI I. A. I IIA ) d'j' tnsts P5Y ° osb and
. 4 from belowin factories, farms, way to theKeñnedy assassination and leadership of Cuba. (More) has lent. powerful force . to backed .usurpers are' . flow .......... . d th

in Sou!
Institutions and localities The sec as an instance ' nonalignment in that recion resorting to in BtazII I e%L- N Ann! 14 the larcrest vral thousand auxilinrie in the edat :xt:nded

tie trial sess
, 1 tanan approach the Time and again dosing the few ha-ui . Haq The extinctiOn of a demoera- dence of that. It Is by : fli) r . . b target areas and who will receive ment even witho t t' :ofli associated with the name of tically-evolved gornmenl means certain tha the put- e V e r conrerence to sympathy and help of the over result in extreme suff

orture
- AnibalEscalsnte which was crth which was beeking to bring schists will be able to cvisso- plan a worldwide campaign whelmmg majonty of the oppress pairment of the

completely done away with Now ' q '
I

about urgently needed re- Udate themselves and the in- against the white racialist iylesfSouth Africa ripe for Calling for the abrogation of the
:er: ofallworkersofan i nnS0ae1e0 MsunilngthatOperation May andJbum:nthey1ronou?c

l N whoJj1 AFRICAN FIGHTERS ntmiZtr: 23e%J
::n:::: ) ACCLAIM prosecutionisdemandingforthem whIte racistshasleft ate crat a arosPstre:cterror

SOVIET SUPPORT dç°
TW

4; gress some time tins year
LONDON, April 6 The 22nd Congress of the Walter S1s11Jnd tesr seven corn Uy1°'oc wite8 vnsnent tosmsb real -

4i ANTI-SOVIETISM Communist Partyof the a0 Union, t?4;escos: must not be

f; i WILL NOT SELL building of mmunism, we outstand- idrn1 j the cime j :ing contributions to the development of They are supposed to have corn their armed strug against the the bi cot tradin ortner -t 0 much for the present about Marxist Leninist theory, says a statement by the ensUed? Verwoerd fasctets Scuth and t1'c Unite/I
. . . the United Party. I . was. Central Committee of the South Africa Commu- Most of them were arrested on - Still, that is not the issue in.. States which is its ciiej patron

rxiou5 however to understand nt Party published m the latest issue of HE JWy 11 last year at a farm m volved in the Pretoria trial It is must be told t1ia the unkwluj
. BLAS ROCA

ow e ldeo ogscs . dispute in the . . . : . y EflI31TTWTIWT zinc EiVOfli a suburb of Johannesburg. the utter travesty of law and jus- trial must be withdrawn an4 the
. ' . international Communist movement A new Soviet machine harvesting sugarcane in the fields . Cuba ' ' . The prosecution allege that this tice that has been sought to be accused must be released

. .
'With Fratemal Salutations to the JournaZ NEW ACE. was . affecting Cuba. . 'The conclusions are ments from their affles. c the headquarters f the perpetrated in the name of this Thes brave B hters must not :

. - . . . I found from my own observe- - embodied In our own pro- Such tendencies are frau- underground African National Con- trialthat is the issue. The sort ham'
:

pushing this endeavour was no- building lists unity of aU Cuban '°' al' over the island that. none nui iiiinr mi rrci, had never bee lB b gramme, ' the Road to ght with the gravest dan- ress and : its military wing. the . .

/ thing else than anti Communism revolutionaries on the basis of t1er5 thai the Chnes U IMLUl LI the rehabilitation chernes CIIV1..
SOUth African Freedom ' ger UMKHONTO WE SIZWE (Spear

. Every nerve was strained to Ma,zism-Leninism. co ers i am uous y spree . ged by the overnsnent lhe statement points -out. We South Mricans, like of the Nation), as well as of the .

d
it and yet this endeavour

secret
overthewrldabbuttneSovset CtJ1DITIO1S theysdb:L °': aflfighters forAfricafl underground South African Corn Running with the HareIt was the most ignominious I took the opportunity of my stay Cu a.

b h
ALCUTTA : The DVC power wing but was silent dillerent social systems, as scion5 of the solidarity, the During the raid the police claim . . .

weapon precious t:erthceOflBt: crete evidenceof the massiveas re dPIY chocI i?aJbrenderedto our Hunting with the Hound
. .- to thu day had this weapon Roca. He was kind enough. to 5tne at a- oviet fliOfl is Y isited about 40 per cent o the tries, was. put forward by struggle by the Soviet overthrow the State by the use of . .

failed so comPletely and bonnier- receive me iwice. as a representa. 'ng to Cubato build hereco.. and the terms and conditions ioial stat. . Lenin, has been Uon; and other socialist force and violence, as well as radio HAT is how the were commuted to the preser-cinged, so decisite y against ins- five of NEW AGE, the Central bo- the a le's e ci The are of their service following The employees therefore ciulcl elaborated since the 20th countries. We remember transmitting equipment. . Enii,h sa i ' vatiøti Of the Aden bare a vital .periali.sm as it did in Cuba Organ of the Communist of India theel es-a° d' nunsbe3' f the takmi' over of the Cor not feel reassured by mere pro. Congress of the CPSU in Sues we remember Algeria The cornerstone of the State Y link also its their strategy
.

spending altogether several hours v OO r 0
mises. the present day conditions. w remember the innuiner- case; according to the prosecutor, that is now the Amen- . . .- A NEW explaining throuh an interpreter in one poration S irrigation system .' j view the peaceful ae occasions when our Was a document Sound at Rivonia do it When the Having oayed the Suez

CHAPTER the processes eon prosects of the
ho of it whether it be in arcul by the West Bengal govern D un r' I g'urflhi v solution of the Cuban cr1- has been championed headed "Operation Mayibuye" Bntiih cabmet with its own 'le assault on Yemen the

. . .
Cu an Revo utioo an ow a

tie eatherine of the suc'ar. meat on April i. IWI) Ii UIIID I lu I lIlt I sis and the conclusion of by the socialist countries . (Operation Comeback) vhich out- pulls and pushes between "the Americans went. back m The
ot 0 y it prove linpossi a sute Party was icouuig it. - . th Moscow Treaty -on ato- . aI lines the reasons why mass revolu- a i. s .s s. 5ne styse on their word given

-.----- - for them to bring about the sepa- -. BIas, as ise is lovingly called, cane harvest with toe new Soviet . The. general secretary of the . FROM PACE. 2 ;.
e

re-
we know of t eir uu .

action must be taken to un e 9ii strong ea e San- to Britain. The USA told the
ration of Communists from nation explained at length how after the machines or in the construction of DVC staff Association las pomt peonle No oni ' suIt fthcOfl

1ve
and

baekin for Afrsian free- winedom dye and the suave and moder Security Council that it joined
ahats but the very opposite hap triumph of the revolution the pro- theriSial electric plants or other ed out m a statement that the e

a ey 0 P
the dom today

"The wh'te State has over
ate u Sr, cci ed to other members in the die.

pened Increasingly the two be cuss of the separation of the sheep mdustries Umon Irrigation Minister Dr e n pu ... peients proo 0 v No sincere African pat- ° OWlS e jets over Hano approval of the use of force
came inextricably one on the basis and the goats had gone on over At the anniversary celebratwns K L Rao had given an assur e work of those who are statement notes riot win ever forget these TOWfl over oar everY Pretence to punish the Yemem reub..

. of Marxism-Leninism, thus writing the measures and reforms to - be they eec the Soviet materiel ance in the Lok Ssbha that with to unearth-the culprits. . The national . liberation gs .
c1 ruj y. emociaitc process. licans (25 dead) for killing enree This was followed by ai-

entirei new clii ter in the ado ted b the new re a The thOt they have cot in their own the taidne over of the DVC's Having learnt of the go- movements of countries . . . Anne to I e tact , it as pre- royal Beihan camels the loyal other gyration . when Adlal .

history QfCommunisn as well as bogs revutionanes hk°sose of to defenil' themselves al system by the West Bengal ifl Parrukkabad, which are nghtlng colonsa- The plainfacts of
Toy"

thepeople withonly one British sought and received the Stevenson opposing the Afro-
that of the nationalism of the op. the second front of the Escanibray The Soviet guarantees of coming government the surplus staff th Central mteuigence de- llsth In Mrica 15sia and sent-day

that' the th " d vi k
over concurrence of their good allies Asian move to condeism the

. pressed nations. So much so that and the bourgeois groups of Prio to the aid of Cuba in case of any would be given alternative em- is . reported t Latin . America are. not any sugges on. row y- orce an nce. the Americans. Reports the British aggression, told the
- . the Yankees could do no mdrè than and tbe Demo-Christians opposed adversity, going to any extent that ployment. have sent an inspector to alone in their struggles. Soviet Union. or e p0 cy The document says guerilla ope- Sunday Times: Council that -it was not possible :

: raise the impotent howl that Castro the agrarian reform- and joined the is iieceswry, are fully believed by But 24 employees of the the city to conduct hives- They share common almS of peaceful co-e nce, or rations accompanied by a massive The Americans had obtec.. to judge -with positive aeon-
had been a hidden Communist aW . camp of the counter-revolution. the people. . That - is what gives . barrage and irsigation chits tiUOflS. He is not only and aspirations with the the demand. for disarma- onslaugbt of sabotage on selected lions but were in diplomatically racy the merits of the charges :
along Following their elimination and them the confidence to go ahead were served with notices termi not being heJped by the working peoples of the so- ment hamper or retard the terget to create maximum havoc as tricky a position as the made and hence the CounctJ

Before the impregnable wall emigration the three remaining and concentrate as they are doing nating their services on April 1 O1 authonties he is besn clallst countries Our PartY national liberation of cob- d confusion are necessary in the British although they had should lunit itself to and end us
ofunity of the Cuban revolutionary group were the 26th July Move- today on the economic tasks of The Association's intervention hanpe in his work in nil 1s vigorously opposed to any nial or formerly colonial srntsal stage. been quick to recognIse the wsth-.-acçepiing the British .

S camp they could only -gnash their ment, the Revolutionary Director- buililing socialism - in their own had extended their ternas of possible ways. tendency to isolate our peoples, concludes the P1S outlined for the land- P°-°' regime in the poposal for a withdrawal by .

teeth an brandish their threats ate and the Popular Socialist Party. country. employment. upio April 15 It is aiso surprising that national liberation move- statement. ing by sea and air of trained gue- (Britain has not) they both sides! -

which could never be translated "The three movements", said Cuba is the least aware of the next. this important incideüt, which rillaS who will be supported by
- into action that would bring the BIas. Roes, "were uthtiiig step by. Soviet Union having ever betrayed This was not the &st time that exposes the activities of the . . . . - . .

' - -. -desired result. . step on practical measures of the . her as the Chinese have charged. .Dt Baa had given au assurance R3 and the Jan Sangh has .
. - he crndit, fist and foremost, for revolution, because they. had corn- The countzy for which Cuba fels about alternative employment, the no been reported In the na- Printed by D. F. Slnha at the New Age Prlsitthg Press. itani 1sana1 fload. New Delhi. and published by him from 7/4 Asal 1I Road, New- Delhi. s4asa.

brisigmg about and nourishing, mon interests They cause to the the eatest warmth and friendship statement said. But the Msnsser tional press Editor Bomesh Cbandra Editorial Omce Rant JIiansi Road. New Delhi Phone 5879 Telegraphic Address MABXBADL
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S A Dange oil inner.Party Situation

PRAGUE: The mmiinit Party of Czecho- ra4lo openly support the Pe- as, amiouncN In

CTb1fl tChmca1
our Iis issue for

thffit'es
- s1o'va1ia fully supports the struggle waged by riYaE rçnegades In thoir . *

: -the CPSU for the unity and cohesion of the interna- aa1flSt the Part;?s . , . - . -

.

: uotai Communist movement, said Anton Novotny,
Czechoslo' ak President and First Secretary of the

c°'I'a°-
T ChIflSo newpape The bu]letlu Peking Infor- n the anti-Party an tj..

Central Committee of the Czechoslovak Communist ret With jubilation and ma distributed by Cb1ne
c!m)! apprOval the dee!- propagandlsts In Latin e-

Soviet leaflets of the Peru.-
yian factionalists. .

Part at a onference of the Communists of Middle of the meeting ot a rica, published absurd anti- ghtIng for the uñtj of
1 13 t- C 1- D

', OVdft i,egion in e ci y O a a vs rica t rei fac- Party fabrications by faction- the Party ranks an the
Central Committee of After pouting out that tha conved wLthout a1It and their slanderous purity of Marxist-Leñix1s

ii the Ceclioslovak Om2fl3L- CPC leadership Is carrying thO kiiow1e of th IAn- statementh against the tried
tfll COflUSittS. at which and tested 1edersftbe Corn-

principles, the PeruvIanCom-
mün1st expe Ied Ue unbrid-

- nlst.Party,- A. ovôtny said,
- fully agreea with the CPSU

out a systematic campaign
aimed at undermining the ° SPitt1XPeI1d" from munlst PrtY of Peru and

the Party its eeere.- the CPSU
ed factIonaUs: -fri thelr
ranks. They declared onceanalysis of the Chinese lea-

den? actions, an analysLs in
unity or the Commuit mo-
veinent, Keuneman Eald: "The

generSi against
Y SCVfr CMnee materIaIs calling again that te1posIt1on-qt the

h1Ch:the CPSLI glea a tru-
thfijl and obJet1ve- appraisal

CPO leadership began by
saktng about 'Ideological

Othr iumberS of the . for a-split in the ulterna-

and pro- tional COIIInUnJSt move-
CPP coincides in:fulI Wtthe
positIon ' of the 1nternatlonai

-

or-the Chinese leaders' harm- differences' wIth the CPSU P31'tJ' ZflZflbS. fliOnt, WCYO also pubbshed Communist movement.

i2l and adventurist line, and other fraternal Parties. _ _ _I f . .

which they want t Impose
oil the International Conunu-

Last year they tried unilate-
raUy to impo3e their own
'general fraternal

' .

,

. .

condemnS' thea dIsrupve
activities-and appeaiTto all1St mov'ement. in place of line' on the ,

tieLeiInIst platform which Parties, a line which. rnn . ?PSrty'members -to refuse to. I

-

tvás alrOVed in the -Docu- counter to the general course
,

cooperate wit such factional
-melits of the 195'! and 1060 worked out and agreed upon .

meetiig8 of Communist and
Workers' Parties in M0SC0W.

b the fraternal Pirties at
the 1.057 and l9 Met1ngs. JIjRT The Kea1à State Council o the -

PP?JS tO thy'.

- Be:8tree tlat it wtis ne- 'Of late, theCPC leadc- --- 'ed 'y a X ,y mem- Lederuenaein th1seót
e their stepsfrou the-cessary to prepare the :;roufld

for a new Intethatlonal Corn-

ship began openly encou-
raging, promoting and jas- .

eis engag n Spii. nig açties , gwe uern up path .

in1t conference. All frater- tifyiñg theoreticafly the
Par-

1flt fl e ofthe martyrs who have grren up their
liVeS for the Party and the sweat and toil of- countless

. .
,

iaS our$ate
iia Thxties, Including our

Novotny will al-
split in sonic fraternal
ties aM. In the Intnntián- millions of workers peasants who Cherish and loveCfldir thO State couhiç!f

: Party, said,
ways vigorously fight for That Si Communist an dmó- theParty as their only hope for -âbetter -future. ' -

P° of factionni activities
is the s cred and priniory
duty of all Communistsfor

cratig movements"
The Ce'Iodesè Communists, A rcSo1ztIon passe by the Te state council appeals

the Party
beingcarried on agiinsttbe:
acCeptedpo11cies;fld

the ideological and real unity,
for the revolütIónry rnilithnt

Ceuneman polntcd out., rezo-
lutey denounce such tactIcs.

council at fl.s special ses- -to all members of
held at Thdhuron April to fiimly ornbat all dlsrup- PiiflCi pl OfOrgflIS$iOflaT -

unit'y of all fraternal MSi'dst- which were fully exposèd in 4 afld 5 to discuss the Inner- tIve.teniegies aflaplcdge to
tile foundations

fi2CtOflh1gOf tbePaty. r

Leninist Parties.
.

the report of the Secretary of

tile CPSU Cèritrai Crnrnit-
Party situation says: restofe y

The Communist Party of of discipline Inside our Party.
India is through a IJnfortunately certain

.

C B I5n1P e
newaPers are

tee, Comrade M. A. Suslov.
Pty

passing
fn the UVU.

p,
- -- - -

"The Communist of
Ceylon quite rccently epe-

most critical tirin poiit members of central
S histOr1J Sharp dfferences executive coninilttee have S COUDC condernnz
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